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Who laid the corner stone thereof, when the morning stars sang together,
and all the sons of God shouted for joy? Or who shut up the sea with doors,

when it brake forth as if it had issued out of the womb ; when I made the cloud
the garment thereof, and thick darkness a swaddling band for it

,

and prescribed
for it my decree, and set bars and doors, and said " Hitherto shalt thou come,
but no further : and here shall thy proud waves be stayed? "

Job xxxviii 6—11.

The World's great age begins anew,

The golden years return,
The Earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn ;

Heaven smiles, and faiths and empires gleam

Like wrecks of a dissolving dream.
Shelley : Hellas.



PEEFACE.

The present essay claims to be a complete solution of the

Number of Plato.

If the results at which I have arrived are correct, the
Number is not merely in itself a simple and elegant mathe

matical problem, but forms an organic and essential part of the

argument of the Republic, and furnishes us with the right

point of view from which to study the cosmology of the

Timaeus. It is also full of interest for students of theology,
as well as of ancient astronomy, embryology, and music.

The Muses in the Nuptial Number connect the creation

of the human child with that of the divine, and measure the

lifetime of the World ; and the splendid harmonies of sound

and style are worthy of the Muses and their theme.

I desire to thank Mr Neil of Pembroke College for reading
through my proof-sheets and making various criticisms and

suggestions.

Emmanuel College,
Ociober 30, 1891. ^





THE NUPTIAL NUMBER.

" Propositum meum est eum Platonis in octavo de Rep. locum,

exponere, qui cum omnium, quae sub humanam cognitionem cadere

possunt, obscurissimus sit: hactenus a nemine (quod pace omnium

dicam) non modo non recte declaratus sed nequidem perceptus est :

imo tritum inde proverbium apud Antiquos ortum fuit, quod nempe
numeris Platonicis nihil obscurius."

INTRODUCTION.

The words above quoted were written by Barocius in the

preface to his attempted solution of the Nuptial Number in
the year 1566. I choose them to introduce my own solution,
because they are almost as true in 1891 as when Barocius

wrote them. " Almost," I say, not " altogether," for the nature
of the problem has been grasped (perceptus) by Hultsch, and
to some extent by Tannery and Dupuis1, though it has by
no means been solved, as I think they will themselves allow.
Human nature is prone to regard the Unsolved as the In
soluble : and so it comes to pass that while there are some who
think the secret is lost for ever, others remind us that "the
Muses are speaking in jest," and that " when Plato is in the
mind for a mathematical joke, he is not to be taken too strictly
au pied de la lettre." Perhaps : but to Plato mathematics were

1 I wish I could say the same of tos irvd^v : and I owe him no small
Dr Gow, who has written on this suh- gratitude for the " base four-three."
jeot in the Journal of Philology (xii Mr Monro's article in the same Journal
pp. 91—102): but he has altogether (vrn pp. 275—289) is cautious, and
failed to appreciate the conditions of puts the points well, but makes no
the problem. The one phrase which advance on previous discussions of
he has very nearly explained is iirlrpi.- the subject. ■ ,
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no joke, but the corner-stone of his Academy : and afiovao<; is
the man who thinks the Muses joked with difficulty.
If by obscurity is meant want of clearness, whether in

tentional or otherwise, then the reputation of the Nuptial
Number for obscurity is undeserved : it is extremely difficult in
its language, but not obscure. Cicero's unfortunate numero
Platonis obscurius, by passing into a proverb, has had the most
injurious effect upon the criticism of the Number. Writers
have for the most part vied with one another in maintaining
the credit of the proverb : it is hardly overstating the case to
say that it is more difficult to master the theories of others, than
to discover the truth for oneself. But Cicero is no more an
oracle than Plato is oracular: and we have learnt many things
about Plato that Cicero never dreamed of in his philosophy.
Some of the later Greek writers understood the Number, in

part, at all events, as I shall shew ; and Aristotle treats it quite
as an ordinary piece of mathematics1. Had Aristotle thought
the Number obscure, does any one think he would have omitted
to say so ? It is not his way to let " dear Plato " off so easily.
The fact that Aristotle found no difficulty should have warned

all critics to look for the difficulties in the Greek, and not in
the mathematics, but instead of this they have played games

1 ' ' Nicht bloss dem Aristoteles sind sourity ' ' greater than that of the Sibyl's

diese Worte noch vollkommen klar, leaves": while Ficinus declared that

sondern auch Nikomaohos, Plutarchos, nothing short of " Apollinis vatici-
Iamblichos, Proklos, und Aristeides nium " could make the Number out ;

Quintilianus sind noch nicht im min- and Schleiermacher (as Dupuis in-
desten zweifelhaft uber ihre Bedeut- forms us) interrupted his translation

ung
" Susemihl, Aristoieles' Politik n of Plato for no less than twelve years

p. 370. Compare Schneider ni p. ii. in the vain hope of finding the right
I have little doubt that the passage solution. The "smart and facetious
was perfectly intelligible to Aristotle Thracian maid " who scoffed at Thales

and Aristides at least, and possibly when he fell into the well ws tA fiiv iv

to Iamblichus ; but I do not think ovpavip irpo6vfioito uSivai, tA S' (fi-
Nicomachus or Plutarch understood it irpoffBev outoO Ko.1 xapA v65as

fully, and Proclus, I fear, did not : see \avBavoi airbv (Theaet. 174 a)
note on p. 11. Theo Smyrnaeus, in might well have said the same of many

his Expositio rerum mathematicarum a writer on the Nuptial Number, eis

ad legendum Platonem utilium, dis- <ppiari re Ko! iraaav airoplav efiirtirrovra

creetly embraces the Number from (ibid. 174 o).

afar. Melancthon groaned over an ob-
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with numbers, prostrating themselves before their Sphinx with

indiscriminate offerings of multiplication, addition, squaring,

cubing, extracting the square and cube roots, till she has turned
away her head in very shame, being in truth no Sphinx, but a

self-respecting Muse. Where doubt is possible, I will elucidate
the meaning of each word from Plato's use of the word else

where, except in the case of two words, for which I will cite
parallels in Greek writers on mathematics. And when the

arithmetic is stripped of its Greek dress, it will be seen that
there is nothing in it to alarm "a gentleman and a free
man," who " may be expected to know as much arithmetic as

an Egyptian child."

When reference is made to the following writers, it is
,

unless otherwise stated, to those of their works whose titles are

here printed after their names.

Schneider (Platonis Opera Graece, in pp. ii—lxxxii): Monro
(Journal o

f Philology vm pp. 275— 289) : Gow (Journal of

Philology xil p. 91 ff.) : Hultsch (Zeitschrift für Mathematik und
Physik xxvii, Historisch -literarische Abtheilung, pp. 41—60).

I have read besides : Donaldson in the Proceedings of the
Philological Society Vol. I p. 81 ff.: Martin in the Revue Arche"-

ologique xiii p. 257 ff.: Dupuis (Le Nombre Giomitrique de
Platon, Interpretation Nouvelle, Paris 1881 and Seconde Inter

pretation, Paris 1882): Tannery in the Revue Philosophique

I p. 170 ff., xiii p. 210 ff., xv pp. 567 ff.: Gow in the Academy
no. 522 : Demme in the Zeitschrift für Math, und Phys. xxxil,
Historisch-literarische Abth. pp. 81—99 and 121—132 : Hultsch
de numero Piatonis a Proclo enarrato disputatio in Schoell's
Prodi commentariorum in remp. Platonis partes ineditae1 (1886)

1 Not the least interesting point in tons ; allein immerhin ist es ein Ge-
connexion with the criticism of the winn zu betrachten, dass die meisten

Number is the publication for the first der von Platon gebrauchten schwieri-
time in 1886 of Proclus' commentary gen Ausdrücke von dem Neuplatoniker

upon the passage. It is disappointing wiederholt und in den Bereich seiner

to find that Proclus does not explain eigenen Spekulation aufgenommen wor-
the meaning of the words, but wanders den sind." It is clear that Proolus
off into astrological and other vagaries: either would not or could not explain
"freilich findet sich "says Hultsch "bei the passage: when he commits him-
Proklos keine direkte Erläuterung der self to a definite view, he is for the
dunkeln und vieldeutigen Worte Pia- most part demonstrably wrong.
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MSB.

pp. 140—148 : Jowett in The Republic of Plato translated, 1888,
p. cxxx ff.1

I have refrained (except where absolutely necessary) from
discussing the views of these writers, because it does not seem

necessary to refute them in order to prove my own view, most

of their solutions being confessedly more or less tentative. It
will be my duty to discuss them when they claim to be right.
To the scholarly insight of Schneider as well as to his careful

collection of passages from the later Greek authors, I owe most.
Monro's article first introduced me to the subject. From Gow I

I obtained the key to the meaning of one difficult phrase.
There are valuable suggestions in several of the articles which

I have read, and especially in that by Hultsch, my relation to
whom will be more fully explained as we proceed.

THE TEXT, AND PLAN OF THE DISCUSSION.

For the sake of convenience I quote the passage (Rep. viii
545 c—547 a) in full. I also divide the words with which we
are more immediately concerned into five sections, A, B, C, D,
E, to facilitate reference.

<$>epe tolvvv, r)
v 8
'

iya), ireipwfieda Xeyeiv, riva rpoirov
rifioKparta yevoiT av e

ff dpiaToKpaTias. r) roBe fiev difkovv,

'6ri iraaa iroKneia p,eTa/3dXXei if; avrov tov e%ovros Tas ap^as,
oTav ev avTw roiiTip a-rdaw eyyevnTai' ofiovoovvros Be, k&v

irdvv oKiyov r , dBvvarov KwqOfjvai ; "Ear* yap ovrco. IIco?
ovv Brj, eiTrov, co TXavKwv, rj 7roXi? rjpJiv xivwdrjaeTai, Kal irfj
cnaaiaxrovaiv o

l

ewixovpoi, Kal ol dp^ovres irpbs aXKrfKovf tc
koX 7T/30? eavTovs ; r

j fiovXei, axrrrep "Op,rjpos, ev^copeda tcu<j

Mowat? elirelv rjfiiv, oircos B
rj

irpwTov ardai<; efi7reae, Kal
*ip<Zp.ei> dwfiev* ai/ra? rpayixcos, g>9 trpof 7ralBas r)p,ds irai^ovaas Kai

ipeo~Xrfkovo-as, ft$? B
rj

<nrovBfj -keyovaas vyfrrjKoXoyovfievas \e-
yeiv ; IlaJ? ; *Q,Be ttcos' ^aXetrov fiev xivnOrjvai iroXiv ovtoo
t-vaTaaav aX\' eVet yevofiivcp iravri <f>dopd ecTiv, ov8 rj

ToiavTrj fjvaTaais tov diravra fievel %p6vov, aWa XvOijaerai'

\wrt? Be fyBe. ov povov <f>vrols eyyeiois, dXkd Kal ev etriyeioi<i

1 Some account of the enormous in Schneider and in DupuiB (Interpr^-
hterature of the Number will be found tation Nouvelle).
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£g6<h? cpopd Kai a^>opia i/ru%»?? Te Kai o-wpdrwv ylyvovTai, oTav

irepiTpoTraX eKdarois kvkXwv Trepifyopds fjvvdirTwo-i, y8/oa^f/8tot?

puev fipwxvTropovs, evavriois Be ivavrias' yevovs Be vperepov
evyovias re Kal aoiopia?, Kaiirep 6We? crofyoi, ov? tjyepova<;
7r6\ea>5 eiraiBevaao-de, ovBev pdXXov Xoyi&p<p per aicrOrjcrew;

rev%ovTai, dXXa irdpeicnv auToi)? Kai yevv-qaoven iralBas irore ov

Beov. | eo-ri Be Oeico pev yevvtjrw TrepioBos, rjv dpiOpbs irepiXap- A

fidvei TeXeto?, | dvOpwireico Be ev w Trpwra av^tfo-eis Bvvdpeval B

Te Kai Bwaarevopevai, rpels diroardo'ec';, rerTapas Be '6povs

Xafiovcrai opoiovvrcov re Kal dvopoiovvrcov Kai av%ovrcav Kai

<$>6iv6vtoov, irdvra irpoo~rjyopa Kai ptjTa 7rpo? aXXrfXa dTri<prjvav'\
&v e7TtrptrOS irvOprjv irepirdBi o~v%vyels Bvo dppovias irape^eTai C

t/315 ai)fij#et?, \ rrjv pev Xcrt}v lcrdKis, iKarov TocravTaKis, \ Trjv Be D, E
laop/fjK7j pev rfj, 'npofir\icq Be, exarov pev dpiOpwv diro Biaperpcov

prjTwv irepirdBof, Beopevwv evbs exdcrTCOv, dppijrwv Be Bvolvh, b Svctv mss.

etcarov Be kv/3cov rpidBos. | tjvfnras Be ovto?, dpiOpos yewperpi-
k6s, toiovtov Kvpios, dpeivovcov re Kai ^eip6vcov yeveaeatv, a?
orav dyvorjo~avres vfilv ol <pvXaKes avvoiKitfaaiv vvpfyas vvp-

<pCois irapd Kaipov, ovk ev<pvels ovB' evTv^els iralBes eaovTai.

dov Karaarrjcovrai pev toi)? dpicrrovs ol trpoTepoi, opax; Be
ovTes dvd^ioi, et? rds rwv iraTepcov av Bvvdpeis eXOovres, rjprnv

trp&Tov ap^ovTai dpeXelv cpvXaKes oWe?, Trap' eXarrov Tow
BeovTog r\ytjadpevoi to povo~iKrjs Bevrepov Be rd yvpvaariKrjs'
'6dev dpovcrorepoi yevrjaovTai rjplv ol veoi. e/c Be tovtwv dp-

%oiire? oil irdvv <pvXaKiKol KaTOo-Trjo-ovTai irpbs t6 BoKipd^eiv
tcL 'HaioBov r€ Kai rd trap vpiv yevrj, %pvaovv re Kai dpyvpovv
Kai ftaXKow Kai oiBypow, opov Be piyivros ciBrjpov dpyvpw Kai

XaXKov ^pvo-q) dvopoiorrjs eyyevrjo-eTai Kai dvcopaXia dvdppoa-
r09, a yevopeva, ov dv eyyevqTai, del riKrei iroXepov Kai eftOpav.
ravTij? toi yeveds %pr} <pdvai eivai crdaiv oirov dv yvyvryrai del.

The plan of my discussion is as follows :

Part 1. The Solution of the Nuptial Number.
Chapter I. Preliminary remarks on the Pythagorean tri-
le\
Chapter II. The words from dvdpwrreicp Be to eKarbv Be

Kiiftcov rpidBos.

1 It will be noticed that I postpone Betov yevvrirdv to Part 2. The reason
the discussion of the TeploSos of the will appear later.
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The numbers will be discovered by explaining :— (1) sections
C, D, E, from wv eVtVptro? to TpidBos, the sections being taken
in the reverse order, viz. : E, D, C : (2) section B, from dvOpw-
ireiw Be to amk^>t\vav.
Part 2. The Significance of the Nuptial Number.
Chapter I. The translation.

Chapter II. The significance of the Numbers both of the
"Divine and Human Creatures."



PART 1.

THE SOLUTION OF THE NUPTIAL NUMBER

CHAPTER I.

THE PYTHAGOREAN TRIANGLE.

It is no part of my purpose to give an account of the
Pythagorean triangle1 —the right-angled Fia. i.

triangle, whose sides are 3 and 4, whose

hypotenuse is consequently2 5, and whose
4x3

area is —=— = 6 (see Fig. i)8. But it is

necessary to mention the evidence which

there is for helieving that Plato made

use of this triangle in his Nuptial Number.
I will afterwards shew how Aristotle himself implies beyond

dispute that the Pythagorean triangle was the basis of the

number in the section which I have called B. Besides
Aristotle we have the testimony of at least three authors (cited
by Schneider4), viz. Plutarch (de Is. et Os. p. 373 f), where he
says twv rpiywvcov to KaXTaarov —a> Kal HXdrcov iv Tjj
iroXireia BoKel TrpocrKe%prjadai., to yapr}Xiov Bidypafi-
Ijia avvTaTTcov. e^ei Be iKeivo to rpiyoovov rpicov Trjv 7rpo?

opdds, Kal Tendpcov Trjv fiaaiv Kal irevre Trjv viroreivovcrav

1 See Gow History of Greek Mathe

matics, p. 155.
2 By Euclid i 47—a proposition
which is said to have been discovered

by Pythagoras, and which was cer

tainly familiar to Plato: see Tim. 54b.

8 ABC, the right-angled triangle in
whioh AC=3, and AB = i, is half the

4x3
rectangle ABDC, i.e. it is -=— = 6.

4 p. xxxii. Compare also Iambli-

ehus, Vit. Pythag. § 131.
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Xaov rat? Trepieypvcais Bvvafj,ivr}v : Proclus (in Euclid, p. 428,
Teubner edition) in these words: t^ iv -iroXiTeba rpCymvov,
ov ttjv 6pOrjv irepie')(pvo~iv o re rpia (sc. dpiOp,6s) Kal 6 recraapa:
and Aristides Quintilianus, who (Be Musica, ed. Meibom, p. 152)
remarks : al Be rrjv opffrjv irepieyovaai, BrfKovai rov iwirpiTov.
tovtov Srj Kal UXdrcov <prjalv etriTpiTov irvdp,kva irep,-
irdBi av^vyevra. We are therefore prepared to meet with the
Pythagorean triangle—in whole and in part—its area and its
sides—throughout the Nuptial Number.



CHAPTER II.

THE WORDS FEOM dvOpwiretq> Be TO exarbv Be Kvficov rpidBos.

According to my plan, I will discover the numbers by ex
plaining (1) E, D, C, and (2) B. We begin with E, viz. the
words ttjv Be laofirjKr} fiev rij, trpofirjKr] Be, eKarbv fiev dpifffiwv
n a-irb Biafierpcov prjrwv 7re/x.7raSo?, Beofievcov evbs eKaaTwv, dp-
prjTcov Be Bvoiv, eKarbv Be kv/3cov rpidBos.

I will work backwards, beginning with the clause eKarbv Be
vficov TpidBos.

These words mean "of, on the other hand, one hundred

{cubes of three
" = 100 x 33 = 2700.

Next comes the clause : exarbv fiev dpidpwv dirb Biafierpwv
tprjTa)v 7re/x7raSo?, Beofievwv evbs eKacnwv, dpprjTwv Be Bvolv.
" Hoc loco," says Schneider1, " maxima gratia debetur Ba-

rocio, qui primus verborum obscurissimorum sensum perspexit
et aperuit Quamquam ne ipse quidem portum cepit, quum
in aliis partibus offendisset, hunc quidem scopulum superavit
"elicissime." There is no doubt whatever about the meaning,
nd the interpretation which I shall give is accepted by every
■cholarly critic with the single and most unfortunate exception
'of Hultscb8.

p. xxv. Schneider (pp. iii—xviii)
'^ives a very full account of Barocius'
tract, which is now exceedingly rare.
There is a copy of it in the British
TMuseum. The Italian form of Baro-
Hcius' name is Barozzi.

p. 48. Hultsch assigns no reason

for rejecting the usual interpretation
of these words. If he had only in
terpreted this part rightly, I think it
not unlikely that he would have solved
the number: as it is, his article is a
striking confirmation of the old proverb
dpxy Si re ijiuov iravr6s. See p. 39.

A. 2
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Fio. ii.

The " rational diameter of five
"
is the nearest rational

number to the real diameter of a square

whose side is five1, i.e. to J50 by Euclid
I 47 (see Fig. ii). Now the nearest rational

number to J50 is 7 = J4>9. Therefore prjTal
Bidij,erpoi TrepTrdBos means simply "sevens."

dpiOp.ol diro means "numbers representing
the area of squares constructed upon" (diro
= " from," sc. as a base), or in geometrical
language

"
squares of." This use of diro is regular among

Greek mathematical writers2, and is also found in Plato, e.g.
Meno 85 B diro rrjs Biap&Tpov av, <o? cri) ^>ys, w iral Mevcovos,

yiyvoiT dv ro BiifKacnov ^wpiov.
The words eKarov p,ev dpidfidiv diro Biaperpwv prjrwv irefi-

irdBos therefore mean3 "of, on the one hand, one hundred squares
of sevens," i.e. 100 x 72 = 4900.
It remains to explain Beofievcov kvbs mdo-Tcov, and dpprjToav

Be Bvolv.
*

The first means simply " each dpiOp,6s or square wanting 1,'

i.e. minus 1. The logical expression would be Beopevov evos

1 The evidence for this is Theo

Smyrnaeus, p. 43 ff . Cf. Gow, Gk. Math.

p. 96. This is (I think) the only passage
in Plato where "rational diameters"
are mentioned. In Theaetetus 147 d ff .
he merely distinguishes rational from

irrational roots or surds : while a care

ful study of Polit. 266 A—b shews
that the passage is in no way parallel

to ours except in the use of Sidp.erpos.

But there is nothing harsh or diffi

cult, from the Greek point of view,

in the expression "rational diameter.'
The geometrical construction iB very

simple. Let AB=sJ50, i.e. the irra-l
tional diameter of 5, and consequently'

ABDE= the square of (arb) AB = 50
we have only to insert in ABDE th
largest square of a rational numbe:

which it will contain, say AFHG, an.
AF will be the rational diameter of 5
i.e. that part of the diameter of 5 whic
is rational.
2 See Euclid, passim.
3 It may be asked, Why did noi
Plato simply say "of 4900," and abov
"of 2700"? Why express himself ii
this apparently cumbrous fashion

In order, of course, to express thi
numbers in terms of sides of th<

Pythagorean triangle, 5 and 3. Th<
number 100 is also significant, as wt

shall see. Compare p. 71.
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eKda-rov, but this would be cumbrous and obscure, and Plato is

neither. He therefore writes as he would speak, Seop,ivoov evo<t £
exdo-rmv, letting exdo-rov assimilate itself to dpidp.wv.
We can now interpret the whole expression eKaTov fiev

dpidfitt>v diro Siafiirpcov prjrcov TrefnrdSo<;, Seofiiveov eVo? eKdo-rcov.

It is equivalent to (72 x 100) - (1 x 100) = 4900 - 100 = 4800.
dpptjrmv Se Bvoiv is superfluous — the number could be made

out if— e
's to irdv errjrv/j,co<;—the two words had been left un

spoken. They merely give another way of arriving at 4800.

The translation is : " or, if you take irrational diameters of 5,

wanting 2 each." The construction is <dir6> app^rmv Se

<Sia/j,irpcov Beop,evcov> Bvoiv <eKdo-rcov>. The meaning, ex

pressed in figures, is simply this : " or, if you prefer it
,

of

(750)s x 100 - (2 x 100) = 5000 - 200 = 4800." Those who
know ancient Greek as a living language will read the sentence
out aloud, laying the proper emphasis on eKarov, prjrwv, IVo?,

dpprjrcov, Bvoiv, and pronouncing the words dppr)rcov and Bvoiv

, slowly and distinctly, and the meaning will at once appear. Si

] gives an alternative, as in fiSXXov Si = vel potius. Plato in-

; serted the words dpprJrmv Se Bvoiv for the benefit of those who

I might be puzzled b
y the somewhat technical, and, in his day,

perhaps novel expression, "rational diameter": so little did he
wish to be obscure.

So far we have reached1 two numbers, viz. 4800 and 2700.

It remains to see what use is to be made of them. That they
stand to one another in some kind of contrasting relation is

clear from the p.ev and Se in eKarov fiev and eKarbv Si. The
words rrjv Se laop.rjKrj /j.ev rfj, TrpofnjKrj Si make clear the nature
of the relation. They denote, as Hultsch2 has seen, a rect-

1 Proclus understood that these unusual order throws emphasis on rg,

two numbers were 4800 and 2700, as and serves to bring Ijofi^Kti and 71-po-

. appears from Schoell's Procli partes firfKri into sharp contrast The sense

I, ineditae p. 25, 21 ft. But he wanders would be complete if Plato had written

, far astray very soon, and does not try only ttjv Si irpofi^Kri, but foo/u/iiai fiiv rrj

1 to explain how the two numbers can connects the rectangle closely with the

,'"be got out of Plato's words. square, which it is worth while to do,
. 2 p. 46. Hultsch changes r% into because their areas, as we shall see,

.mj (sic), wrongly, I think, for ir-q is not are the same.

/sufficiently

precise. The somewhat

2—2
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angle— the figure which is "in one direction equal in its
lengths, while in another it is not." " This rectangle

"
(says

Plato, literally translated) is
,

"on the F

one side, of 4800, on the other, of

2700," i.e. its adjacent sides are 4800 *,

4800

,B

and 2700. The area is therefore

4800 x 2700 = 12,960,000 ^

(see Fig. iii).
One question remains, viz., why is

the rectangle called a dppiovla ? Fully
to answer this now would lead me into the part of my discussion

dealing with the Significance of the Number. But the mathe
matical meaning may well be explained at the present stage.
The rectangle is a dpfiovia because the two sides, which enclose

and make it, are derived by Plato from a certain ratio by

means of an 10-0x775 yecop,erpiKri —the kind of laoTr}s which xal
iv Oeois Kal ev dvOpdnrois p,eya BvvaTai1. Thus : the two sides
are 4800 and 2700, and Plato derives them from the ratio 48 : 27,

by means of the io-otti? yewfierpiKij 4800 : 2700 = 48 : 27, in

other words, by multiplying both terms of the ratio 48 : 27

by 100.

Armed with the number which we have just wrested from

E
,

we next proceed to encounter D viz. the words rrjv p,h
iarjv IirdKis, exarov roaavrdKK:. But it is necessary, as a

preliminary step, to interpret the word irapk-^errai. Let us
for brevity call the subject of Trape^eTat the number x, then
" x provides us with two dpp,ovi<u

"
may mean

" the number
x may be made to assume either of two shapes, each of which

is a dpfiovia." Of course TrapixeTai may also mean x furnishes
us with two dpfiovUu, of which it is itself the sum2: which oi
these two meanings it bears here, avrb Bei^ei.
We will assume till we are undeceived that Trape^erai bears

1 Gorg. 508 a, where see Thompson's Nioom. Inst. Arithm. n p. 141 ch. 24
note, a : b :: c : d and a :b :: b : c are (Ast).
both examples of ycuiierpucij &t<5tijs: 5 I think the use of the middle it

the former Aristotle calls dva\oyia somewhat against this view : cf. Phaed.

Siypvp-^vrj, the latter dva\oyia irwexys- HO c-

See Eth. Nic. v 6. 1131" 31 ff. and of.
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the former meaning1. One of the two shapes which x assumes
we have seen to be a rectangle of 2700 x 4800, and thus we
have discovered the value of x to be (2700 x 4800) = 12,960,000.
We have therefore to see whether this number will assume the
shape of a second dpfiovia, described in the words rrjv fiev
l<TTjv ladKis, eKCtrov roaavTaKis.

ta-q laaKis can only mean a square, as (I think) every
writer except Gow* admits. The expression is a regular one
in Plato: compare Theaet. 147 E tov p,ev Bvvdfievov laov
io'aKis ytyvecrOai rw rerpaywvco to o-%r\fia direiKacravres re-
rpdycovov re Kal laoTrkevpov irpoaeiirofiev : i.e. the number
which is able to be made equal an equal number of times

is a square, e.g. 36, which can be made 6 six times. The words

iKardv roo-auru'ia? mean literally "so many times 100": this

harmony is therefore a number which can be made " equal an

equal number of times, viz. so many times
"
(i.e. a certain

number of times')
" 100." But how many times 100 ? Call the

number of times x, and the harmony may be expressed as

100* x 100a, i.e. (100 x xf, exactly as 36 = 6 x 6.
Will then 12,960,000 assume the form of "(100 x xf"? It

resolves itself at once into (100 x 36)2, F •

Le. 3600° (Fig. iv).
"

As in the case of the rectangle
2700 x 4800, so here, I must postpone
my final answer to the question, "Why 3000

is 3600* a app,oviaV For the present
. it is enough to note that when Plato

says that the sides of the square are

. each "one hundred multiplied by x,"

t he is deriving them from the ratio x : x by means of the

yecofierpiKy) laoTrjs 100a; : 100« = « : x, in other words, by multi-
, plying each term of the ratio x : x by 100. The parallel with
the rectangle is thus complete : in the one the 1<t6ttjs yeco-

U 1 So also Hultsoh, p. 46. Cf. infra, &aa etSri ?xc1- t<rriv oZv r6aa Kai toVo
L p. 40. Kal toio Kal rota and Laws iv 721 D
5' 2 p. 94. Gow actually thinks that ^rnuoiaBu p.iv Kat' eviavrbv rba<p Kal

. the words can denote a cube. r6aip. The antecedent is in reality
8 With this use of roaavraKis cf. the unknown quantity.
Phaedrus 271 d avdyicri dolvai \j/vxh
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fierpiKrj involved is 4800 : 2700 :: 48 : 27 ; in the other, since

x = 36, it is 3600 : 3600 :: 36 : 36.
E and D have yielded us their secret and we rise to C—

the words &v iirirpiTos irvdfirjv TrefiirdBi av^vyeh Bvo dpfiovias
Trape%eTai rpU av^rjOeit. These words are somewhat more dim-
cult than anything in D or E, but they can be interpreted with
absolute certainty. Let x (as before) represent the whole

subject of irapi^eTai: Plato says that x Trapkyerai Bvo dpp,ovias.
Now we have found that x is 12,960,000: and the whole subject
of irapk^erai is &v eVir/HrO? 7rvOp,rjv irepTrdBi crv%vyels rph
avl;rjOeis: these words therefore must mean 12,960,000. Let
us take them singly. c5i>= "of which" has for its antecedent
the word av^ijo-eis in B. In order not to anticipate my inter
pretation of the words in B, I will ask the reader to believe
now, what I shall prove afterwards (p. 33 ff.), that the process
denoted by av^tjaeis gives us the elements which make up the

number contained in section B, and that we may therefore, for

practical purposes, regard that number as the antecedent of wv.

It is therefore necessary to discover that number before we can
interpret <$v. For the reason which I have stated, and also
for another which will presently appear, I will not now wring
the secret out of Plato's words, but from A ristotle.

In the Politics (v 12. 1316a) Aristotle criticises Plato's
account of the transition from the best to the second-best

iroXiTeia in these words—iv Be t{} iroXiTeia Xiyerai p,ev irepl
twv p,era/3oXaiv virb tov Xa)Kpdrovs, ov fievroi, Xeyerai KoXms1
Trjs re yap dpioTrjs TroXiTeias ical irpanr)i; ovarjs ov Xeyei Ttjv

p,eral3oXrjv lSlco<;. <prjal yap airiov elvai to fii) p,eveiv
prjOev dXX' ev tivi TrepioBw fierafidWeiv, dp%r)v B' elvai
tovtcov cov eTrirpiTos irvdp,r)v irep,irdBi av^vyels Bvo dp-

fiovias irape^eTai, Xeyoov orav 6 tov Biaypdp,p,aTos
dpidiibs tovtov yevrjTai aTepeos, 0J9 tjJ? cf>va-eoos iroTe
<pvovarjs <pavXov<} Kal KpeiTrovs ttjs TraiBeias. tovto pev ovv

avro Xeywv taw? ov KaKws' evBe-^erai yap elvai rivas 01)9
7raiBev8fjvai ical yeveadai airovBaiov; dvBpaf dBvvaTov. dXK'

avTrj ti dv iBios eirj p,erafi6\r) Trjs vir iKeivov Xeyopivrjs dpi-
aT7js 7roXtreta? paXXov fj tcov dWcov iraawv Kal toov yiyvo-

fievcov irdvTwv; This is not the place to discuss the relevancy
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of Aristotle's criticism as a whole: I will only remark, for the
sake of those who think Plato is only fooling, that Aristotle
not only takes him seriously, but admits that the number of
Plato actually does give a correct reason for the change of
constitutions in general. Plato, he says, ought to have given
the specific reason for the change from the best to the second-

best constitution in particular. This will help us to discover,
when we come to Part 2, what facts or supposed facts in life
Plato meant his number to represent.
Meantime the words that concern us now are those which I

bave printed in spaced type, viz. from <f>rja\ yap to yevnTai

arepe6s. They have been grievously misunderstood by Monro

and Gow, who think they refer, not to the section which I call
B, but to the subsequent sections. Gow, indeed, seems to have
felt prickings of heart when he wrote the following: "The
word u>v seems to me hardly capable of translation in Aristotle
and is retained only to identify the quotation. In Plato of
course it is very important1." The correct translation is this :
"for he says the fact that nothing abides but everything
changes within a certain period, is the cause

"
(sc. of change

from Aristocracy to the Laconic state), "while the beginning

(sc. of change) "is of2" (i.e. .belongs to, comes from) "those

things" (i.e. the aui^o-et?), "the 4 : 3 base of which, yoked with

5, furnishes two harmonies—meaning, when the number of this
diagram is made solid." That is

,

the beginning of change is

the number which is virtually the antecedent of cov, and that

number is the number which you obtain by making the "number

of this diagram solid." Now what is "this" diagram ? The
antecedent of tovtov is iirirpiTos 'rrvdp^v : and eiriTpiros irvd-

firjv is the ratio 4 : 3
, considered as a base of something— in this

case of the number contained in B. Virtually, therefore, Aristotle

1 p
. 93, note 1
. read, interprets Aristotle aright, I

2 I first explained the words apxr}v found that he definitely rejected the

S
' ehai tovtuv uv as =apxty S' elvai construction which I thought right.

Toi-Vuw (sc. change, or the influences The meaning i
s the same in either

which make for change) <ravra> uv case; but though I now agree with
(i.e. those things, viz. the aiifijaeis of Schneider, I think it worth while to
which &c). On looking at Schneider, state my earlier view, in case it should
who alone of the writers whom I have better satisfy the ear of some readers.
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calls eVtVjOtro? (irvOfitfv) a diagram. Put eVtTptro? in the
form of a diagram. Let A0= 4 and AB = 3 be at right angles

Fio. v.

to one another : join BG and your diagram is complete. Then
BG*= 3s + 4' = 9 + 16 = 25; .\ BG=5. to tov Uvdayopou
evptjKa. It is pleasing to welcome his triangle again. The
area or number of this triangle, as we have seen, is 6 ; make it
solid, as Aristotle bids us, i.e. cube it

,

and 6
3 = 216. I have

thus shewn from Aristotle, without making any use of Plato,
that the number contained in B is 6s = 216.
At last we are in a position to interpret 3>v. The word

means "of 63." Now 68=33+43 + 53, and we shall presently
see that Plato himself expresses the number of B as the sum of
the cubes of three numbers. What then is the iiriTpiTos
vvdfiijv of 3

3 + 43 + 53? I quote from Gow', who has come
very near to the true explanation of this phrase.
" The most common mathematical use of irvdp^v is in the

sense of 'type,' 'simplest form,' 'lowest terms,' or something

analogous to these. Thus, according to Theon (Be Musica, c. 29,

p
. 80, of Hiller's ed.), the ratio 3 : 4 is the irvOfiijv of the ratio

6 : 8
,

12 : 16, etc. Similarly, Apollonius of Perga, for the pur
pose of his new system of multiplication which Pappus (Bk u)
describes, used to call 7 the Trvdpr\v of 70, 700, 7000, etc., and

5 of 50, 500, 5000, etc. (cf. -irvdpeveiv, irvOpeviKws;)." The
words of Theo are (1

. c, p. 81) tffuoXicov pev Xoycov 7t/oc3to9 Kai
irvOfirjv 6 TU>v y 7rpo? ra /8', kirvrpLrcov Be, 6 twv B' 7iy>o? 7'
,

Kal

iviTeTdpTcov 6 t&v e
'

7rpo? 8'. We may reasonably infer that
the trvdpijv of 3s + 4
3

+ 53 is 3 + 4 + 5
, which = 12. It is called
eViV/Hro? because two of its terms are 4 and 3 : it is really
eTrirpiros ko\ eiriTerapTos, but it is not necessary to add "Kal

1 p. 96.
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eVtrera/3ro?," because, if you have the sides 4 and 3 of a right-
angled triangle given, the hypotenuse can be found by ex

tracting the square root of the sum of their squares : Plato still
has the Pythagorean triangle in his mind. It is worthy of
notice by those who think Plato meant to be obscure that he
should have further defined irvOfirfv by eirirpiros, when irvOfitjv

by itself would have expressed his meaning fully.
Therefore wv eTrirpiros 'rrvdfiijv = 12. 'neivrraZi avtyyek is

"yoked with five," i.e. multiplied by five. In av^vyefc there is
a hint of what I may call the matrimonial metaphor, not in
appropriate in a Nuptial Number. The union of 12 with 5

produces 60.

A few minutes more, and the problem will be solved. 60
rph av^qOeis means 60 raised to the fourth power. This is
perhaps a shock— the first, I hope—but I can prove it, to the
hilt1.

First, let us clear the ground. By every writer whom I

have read, the words are taken as meaning cubed, or else the

multiplication of some three factors : Weber, however, as I

learn from Monro*, saw this much—that the words denote three
separate processes of multiplication. I will take Monro and
Gow as types. The former observes3 : "The phrase rpU av^rj-

Oek may be translated 'raised to the third dimension,' since it

may imply either 'solid' numbers (products of three factors) in

general, or the cube, which is the solid number par excellence.
For the former use, see Rep. 528 B ; for the latter, Rep. 587 D.

Aristotle (1
.

c.) paraphrases rpU av!;rj6ek by the words '6rav 6

tov BiaypdfMp,arof apidfibs tovtov yevrjTai crepeos.

' In Gow's
article4 we read : " arepeot

"
(sc. in the passage quoted from

Aristotle above)
" seems to be equivalent to and explanatory of

r/ats av^rjOek (cf. Plato, Rep. VII 528 b)." That is
,

they would

regard 60 rpU av^rjOek as equivalent to 60s, not 604. (I say
"would regard," because Gow does take rpU av^r}Oeis as mean

ing merely the multiplication of three numbers, which in this

1 It is not, of course, necessary to 2 p. 284.

suppose that Plato conceived of a fourth 3 p. 280.

dimension : for 604 may be represented 4 p. 93.

by a solid figure which is 3600 x 60 x 60.
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case, he thinks, are different from one another (viz. 15, 20, 25),

but Monro admits1, and Gow would not deny, that the three

factors may be identical. The fact is av^vOek means simply
"multiplied": if the multiplier is not stated, it means "multi
plied by itself"; otherwise the multiplier must be expressed.)
In support of their explanation they quote, in the first place,

the words of Aristotle (orav 6 tov Biaypdfifiarof dpiOfios tou-
tov yevrjTai o-Tepeos), but I have already shewn that, these
words were never intended to explain rpU av^Oek — Tpt?
avfyOek Aristotle does not so much as quote : they were in
tended to explain the number in the section which I have
called B.

In the second place, they refer to Plato, Republic vn 528 B
and 587 D. I cite these two passages in full. The first is as
follows : fiera eiriTreBov, fjv B' iyco, iv Trepuf>opa ov rfSn crrepeov
\a/3<Wr€9, irplv avrb ko.6' avro Xafielv' 6p6ws 8e e%ei £%■?js fierd
Bevrepav av^nv rpiTrjv Xafiftdveiv. ecrn Be irov tovto irepl rrjv

twv Kvfiwv ail^nv Kal to /3d6ovs fiere^ov (528 b). The second
runs thus : Kara, Be Bvvafiiv Kai rpurnv av%nv BrjTwv B

r) d-iro-

aTaaiv oanv d<peaTnKa)s yiryverai (587 d).
The first passage occurs where Plato says that the study of

solids by themselves should precede the study of solids ev

'n-epupopa, i.e. astronomy: after the second "increase," says
Plato, we ought to take the third. Let us see what this means.

A point (= unity) has no "increase": a line (say 3) has one: a
rectangle (say 3x4) has two (Bevrepa av^rf) : a solid figure
(say 3x4x5) has three. A solid figure is therefore rightly
said to be or have rpirn avjfrj, because your reckoning begins
from the point, which has no dimension. Heaven forbid that I

should deny this ! The second passage deals with a case, not of
solids in general, but of cubes. The number in question is 9—
which is (says Plato) the measure of the distance separating the

tyrant from true pleasure : "and how far removed the tyrant is

according to the square and the third increase, is manifest." But
the third increase of what ? Certainly not of 9 (though belong
ing to 9), for 9 is itself already one increase, viz. of unity—but
the third increase of unity in that special case where 9 is its

1 p. 280.
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first increase. The phrase rpiTrj av^rj (sc. of unity) has already
become a stereotyped phrase for third dimension — third, i.e.

reckoning from the unit or point.

Second : we may arrive at the right meaning by a study of

the word av^rjais. Aristotle1 distinguishes yeveo-is from av^rj-

ct? in these words: <j>avepdv B
r)—on ovk eariv r) av^rjo'is

faeTaftoXr) eK Bvvdfiei fieyedovs, evreXe^eia Be firjBev ej^ovros
jj,eye6os...eri Be r) ye Toiavrrj fierafloXr) ovk av^rjo-ea)s t'Sto? aXXa

•yevecrea)s' r) yap av%rjcris eari rod evvTrdp^ovTof p,eye-
6ovs eVi'Socrt?, r) Be <pdio-i,s p^Uoa-is. Compare with this

another passage of the same treatise2 : eV fiev yap tg> yiyveaOai
Tt a7r\co9 fj <pOeipeaOai ov% viropivei, ev Be tw aXXoiovadai f

j

av%dv ecrOai fj <f>Olveiv viropevei to avrb to av^avop,evov fj

dXXoiovfievov' dXX' evOa fiev to 7ra#o?, evOa Be to p,eyeOos
to av to ov p,evei. In other words, the process which calls a
thing into being out of nothing is a7rA.J? yevecris, not avtyo-is : in

av^rjo-is the original size is not lost, but increased. Now apply
this to the number 60. Increased once, what does it become ?

Certainly not 60, which it already is : else what of the words
toD evvrrdp'^ovTos eirlBoo-i,s, and inrofievei to avTo to av-
£av6p,evov,...evOa Be to p,eyeOos to avTo ov p,eveil Does
the process of av^rjo-is, when applied to a number, scare it away
first, and afterwards tempt it back again ? Credat Judaeus
Apella. 60 once "increased" (i.e. according to the Greek idiom3,

multiplied by itself), is 602; twice "increased" it is 603; thrice
"increased" it is 60*. Apply the reverse process to 60s, and
the absurdity of the usual interpretation will at once appear.
If 60s is 60 three times " increased," then 60a is 60 twice " in
creased," 60 is 60 once increased, and nothing—or rather, unity,
which is the point*,— is 60. Shylock will "make money for
others and not for himself" if he even takes " doit of usance" by
this scale :

"Give me my principal and let me go;

I pray you give me leave to go from hence ;

I am not well."

1 De Gen. el Gore. A 5. 320b 25 ff . as a number and had no symbol for it :

2 ib. 321" 22 ff. 3 supra, p. 26. Cantor, Vorlesungen zur Gesch. der

4 The Greeks did not regard 'nought' Mathem. p. 144.
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When Aristotle says, in the passage above cited, orav 6 tov
BiaypdfifMaTo'; dpi6p,d>; tovtov jevrjTai crre/aeos he means that 6,

which has already one dimension, by getting two more becomes

216. The number 216 we may then call either an dpiOij.o<;
rph rjv^rjfievos, i.e. a number which is thrice increased (sc. fro,m
unity, by means of 6), or we may call it o e£ api6fids 67?
yv^rjfievos, because e£ St? av^rjOeis produces it.

Third : I think I have fully proved my point, but as this is
the keystone of the whole fabric of the Nuptial Number I
make no apology for presenting the drift of my argument in a
tabulated form :

8 O

1. unity
2. 60 = unity once multiplied by 60

3. 602 = unity twice multiplied by 60

4. 603 = unity thrice multiplied by 60

1. 60

2. 602 = 60 once multiplied by 60

3. 603 = 60 twice multiplied by 60

4. 604 = 60 thrice multiplied by 60

The words &v errbrpiTos Trvdfirjv irepiraBi crv£vyels rpls
av%rj0eis accordingly mean 604,

i.e. 60 x 60 x 60 x 60 = 12,960,000,

which can be, as we have seen, resolved into two harmonies,

viz. 3600* and 4800 x 2700.

(2) The Number of B.

The first rampart has now been carried, and we may pause

to collect our forces before we assault the second. We have
shewn that Aristotle explained the number of B as the cube of
the area of the Pythagorean triangle, viz. 6s = 216. We have
shewn that eViV/siro? irvdprjv is 3 + 4 + 5, which is the sum

of the sides of the Pythagorean triangle. It remains to shew
that the processes described by the words of B give us the I
number 216, expressed in terms of the Pythagorean triangle.
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So far as I can discover, except as regards the words Bvvd-
fxevai re Kal Bwacrrevofievai,, which have been partially explained
before, my explanation of this section of the Number is al

together new. But I should not be surprised if it were
some day found among the writings of the Neoplatonists or

Neopythagoreans. Every word can be interpreted out of Plato's
own mouth, with the sole exception of BvvaaTevop,evai, which is

fully explained by Proclus : and I am far from thinking that the
Neoplatonists, who spoke the language of Plato, and taught his

doctrine, blended indeed with much that is new and strange,
were all of them baffled by what is after all no more than an

extremely difficult piece of Greek. The words are :

dvOpcoireico Be ev & irpdsTcp aircrew Bvvdp,evai Te Kal
Bwacrrevofievai, rpeis a7rocn-acref?, TeTTapas Be opovs Xa(3ov-
aai ofioiovvrcov re Kal dvofioiovvroov Kal avfjovrcov Kal cf>divov-
Tcov, iravra irpocrijyopa Kal prjrd 7rpo? dW7jXa dire<fyqvav.

I will take the words in the order in which they occur.
The construction of dvOpcoireitp Be ev <p irpdra> is dv9pwireiu>

Be <yevvrjr$ ecrriv dpidfios> ev w TrpooTfp, which is itself an

abbreviated expression for dvdpwireitp Be <yevvt}Tco ecrri trepi-

oBos rjv dpiOfios irepi\afj,/3dvei> ev <p irpoorco. The words mean

this : "while the number of an dvOpcoireiov yevvryrov is the first

number in which." I cannot, without anticipating the results
of Part 2, fully explain the meaning of the word irpwra) : it
will suffice at present to say that it means " the first number,"
i.e. "the first number after unity," which fulfils the conditions
herein described.

I will now explain the words av^rjcreis Bvvapevai re /cat
Bwaarevofievai. It will be allowed, after the discussion on
p. 25, that av^a-eis means "multiplications." But of what
factors ? I will shew that the factors are explained by the
words Bvvdpxvai re Kal Bwacrrevofievai.
First let me take the word Bvvdp,evai. It is clear from

more than one passage in Plato that the mathematical sense

of BvvaaOai "be equal when squared to" i.e. "be the square
root of" was not in his day fully developed. In Theaetetus
147 E— tov dpiOfiov 7rdvTa Bfya Bie\dfiop,eV tov fiev Bvvd
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fievov tcrov IcraKis yi/yveaBai rd> rerpaywvcp to a-^rjfia
aTreiKdaavres rerpdycovov re Kal Icroifkevpov 7rpoaeiiroiiev —
it is a square number which is said to be Bwdfievos (viz.
iaos iadKis yiyvecrdai), while in 148 B—oaai fiev ypafifial
rbv Icroifkevpov Kal eiriireBov dpidfibv rerpayoovi^ovcri, fifjKos

wpicrdfieOa, '6o-ai Be tov erepofirjKrj, Bvvdfieis1, <u? fiyxei fiev ov

Hvpfierpovs ixeivoK, r019 S' eTmreBois d Bvvavrai—it is the
roots which are Bvvdp,eva (sc. to produce squares), as in Euclid
X Def. 11 Kal at Bwdpevai avrd akoyoi. But on com
paring these two passages from Plato, we note that, while

Bvvdfievov is not used absolutely in the sense of a square, but

requires to be explained by the words Zeros icra/a? y'vyveadai,
Bvvavrai, where it is used absolutely, means "are the roots of."
We infer that Bvvdpevai in our passage refers to roots and not
to squares. Our inference will be confirmed as we proceed.
Next I will explain the word Svvaarevofievai. It is fortunate

that Proclus2 should have expressly alluded to this part of Plato's
Number. At the outset of his commentary on the first book of
Euclid he endeavours to shew that the dp-^ai of the Universe of

things—toov ovtcdv diravrwv—are also the dp%ai of Mathematics.
One of his examples, that from Bwdfieis, is as follows3 : Kal
oaa KaTa Ta? Bvvdfieis dvacpaiveTai iracriv oijloUos irpoarjKei, rot?

fiadtjfiacri, tw fiev Bvvafievcov, rdov Be BvvacrTevofievcov.
a Br) Kal 6 iv iroXiTeia Sw/cpaT??? Tat? fiovcrais vifrrjXo-
Xoyovp.evais dvedrjKev, Ta Koivd iravrcov twv fiadrjfiariKaiv
Xoycav iv irepacrw copicrfievoif TreptXafiwv xal TrpocrTijo-dfievos
iv rot? elprjfievois dpidfiols, d<p' wv B

r) Kal xa fierpa rrjs re
evyovias Kal rrjs ivavrias Trpbs raiiTrjv dyovias KaTacpaiveTai,.
The first sentence means that "powers" play a part in every
department of Mathematics as well as in Nature and in Life—
" some " (i.e. roots)

" having power, while others
"
(i.e. squares)

1 The word Swdp.eis is here oon- e.g. Rep. ix 587 d Kori Se Stivaiuv Kal
fined to irrational roots, but this is a Tplrrjy aHlftv Sij\ov Sij arbaTaau> oa-qv
limitation introduced by Theaetetus. d^eaTijxi.bs ylyverai. See on this sub-
Theaetetus in fact proposes to confine ject Gow's History o
f Greek Mathe-
the word Swdyueis to surds, and to use matics, p. 78 note 1

.

iajKos for the rational roots. The usual 2 In Euclidem (Teubner edition) ,

meaning of Sivaius in Plato's mathe- p. 8.

matics is "squaring" or "the square," s In Eucl. I. c.
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" are subject to power." For example 3 is Bvvdp,evof, because
it has power (viz. over 9—to make 9) : 9 is BvvaaTev6p,evos,
because it is subject to power (viz. of 3— to be made by 3). It
will not be denied that Bwao-revofiai is intended by Proclus as
the passive of Bvva/iai1. Now Bvvarai, said of a root, means
BvvaTai rerparfcovov 7roielv. The passive of this, said of a

square number, is Bvvarai Terpdyoovos yiyveaOai (BvvaTcu tcro?
Icrdtas yiyveadai in Theaet. 147 e). In the case of the active,
it was found possible to drop Terpdywvov iroielv: but if, in
the passive, Terpdycovos yiyveadcu is discarded, at least the

passivity must not. For this reason BvvaTai becomes Bvva-
aTeverai— if indeed it was not so before, b

y reason of the

passive infinitive2.

It has thus been shewn that Bvvacrrevopevai in our passage
refers to squares. But before I interpret the expression as a

whole, it is necessary to discuss a passage of Alexander Aphro-
disiensis, which has not unnaturally been quoted in connexion

with section B, since it seems to be the only other passage in
which Bwaa-Teverai occurs in mathematical surroundings. The

words are3 dviKiav Be <f>aaiv viro twv TivOayopeiwv Xeyecrdai
Trjv irevrdBa, tovto Be oti twv opOoywviwv rpiywvcov rwv
eyovrwv prjTas ra? irKevpas irpcorov ion twv irepie^ovo-oSv
6p6r)v ycoviav irKevp&v rj fiev rpiwv rj Be rerrdpwv, r) Be virorei-

vovcra irevre. iirel Toivw ■
% viroTeivovaa icrov Bvvarai dp,qboTe-

pais dp,a, Bid tovto rj puev Bwapevrj KdkeiTai, ai Be Bvvacrrevo-
fievai, Kal ecrri irevTe. ttjv re irevraBa dvmiav e\eyov w? fir)
viKcofiivrjv aXX,' arjTTrjTov Kal xpaToiiaav.

The general drift of the passage is that the Pythagoreans

called the number 5 " Never-say-die," because it is the hypo
tenuse of the first right-angled triangle with rational sides—

the one 3, the other 4. As the hypotenuse is equally powerful*
with both the other sides, it is called Bvvapewrj, the others

1 The use of the passive is like that 2 Cf. Lucretius I 1045 dum veniant
in riuiOKparel&dai, dijp.oKpareTaBou,regnor aliae ac suppleri summa queatur.

and the like. The words Mrarfat and 8 In Arist. Met. A 8. 990a 23.
SwaaTeveaBai had also a special astro- 4 i.e. is equal when squared to the

logical sense in Proclus' time : see sum of the squares of the other two

Schoell's Prodi partes ineditae, p. 28. sides.
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Bwaarevofievai. It is " never-say-die," because it remains un-
conquered and prevails.

Bwapevq here means "powerful," "prevailing": Bwa<rrevo-

fievai
" subject to power,"

"
prevailed against." Our sympathies

being with the hypotenuse, because the odds are against him,

we call him conqueror even although the battle is a drawn
one. The only bearing of the passage on our text is this : it
uses Bvvao~revop.evrj as a passive of Bvvafievrj. But whereas, in
Proclus, Bwaarevofieva means "what can be produced by roots"

(i.e. squares), and Bvvdfieva "what can produce squares" (i.e.
roots), here Bvvafievq means "equal, or rather greater in power"

(viz. the hypotenuse), and Bwaa-revofievai
" prevailed against

"

(viz. the sides). It is evident that the words are used by
Alexander less in a technical, than in a metaphorical sense,

and with no reference to their occurrence in the Nuptial
Number —to which indeed he makes no reference at all. The
interpretation of Bwaarevofievai in Plato is given us, not by
Alexander, but by Proclus1.

We are now in a position to interpret fully the words
av^rjaeit; Bvvdfievai te Kal Bwacrrevofievai. They mean

" root-

and-square multiplications," i.e. multiplications of roots by

squares,—in other words, cubings. Take for example w x vf,
xxx*, y x y

*. Each of these, taken by itself, is an avfycns

Bvvap.evrj re Kal Bwaa-revofievrj : collectively, they are av^rja-eis
Bvva.fj.evai re Kal Bvvaa-revofievai. The awkwardness of the

English expression
"
root-and-square multiplications

"

is escaped

1 I have treated the words of Alex- KoX Kar' airrb rerayfUvov irroix"'"', o

ander seriously, because there is no aldtfp, Kara ravra Kal ibaai/rois i~xuv
a priori reason why the Pythagoreans Siare\ei, veUovs Kal /terajSoXijs iv tois
Bhould not have called 5 avuda, or bir' abrbv birapx0vTwv airo ae\fyris p^xPi
indeed almost anything else in heaven yrjs, a\V Sri rb. irp&nusra biafytpovra
or earth. But those who know what Kal obx 6V°'a T0" api.6pov Stio etSri,

confusion has arisen from the simi- apriov Kal irepirrbv, atirbs &aavd i<pMoiae

larity of vowel in voK- and viK- may Kal awqprriae Kt\. Megillus is quoted

have their suspicions aroused when to the same effect a few lines lower

they read the following from the down, and Ast in his note adds further

Theologumena Ariihmetica (p. 26 ed. references. Zeller4 i p. 369 note 4

Ast): Kal dvfiKlav irpoarrybpevov rty regards aviKla as more original than

repirdSa, ov pbvov, iireiSrj to rripmrov dveiKla.
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by the Greek idiom, because Bvvdpevai and Swaarevofievai are

participial adjectives.
It may be asked, "Why did not Plato express the idea of

cubings in a single word?" The reason will appear in Part 2,
where the full force of this most exact and elegant expression
will be seen.
I come now to the words rpels am-oaTaae^, TerTapas Se

opovs Xaftovaai. These words seem to have been misunderstood

by every writer on the Nuptial Number.
Let us first determine the meaning of Xafiovcrai. If Sec?

Xapfidvei fie (Laws in 699 c), I am afraid, if iiridvpia (Grito
52 B), I desire—if av^rjais, what happens to me ? av^dvofmi.
It is in vain that " cubings " lay hold on me, if I am not cubed1.
Next, what are rpeis diroaTaaeis, TerTapas Be opovs ?

Plato himself shall tell us. In the Republic (iX 587 D, quoted
above on p. 26) we find : KaTa Be Bwap.iv Kal rpCrr]v av^rjv

BfjXov B
rj diroa-Taabv ocrrjv d<f>eo~TrjKa)>; yfryverai. In the

Timaeus (43 d
) to? tov BnrXao-iov Kal TpiifKaaiov rpels

eKaTepas diroaTaaeis. The meaning of aTrocrTacns in the
first place is

" distance from " (sc. true pleasure) : Tpnrkacriov

dpa, says Plato, rpiirXdaiov dpidfiw aX7]dovs ijBovr}s d<f>e-
aTrjKe Tvpavvos. In the second the word means "the distances
of 2 from 1

, 4 from 2
, 8 from 4 " (Va? tov BnrXao-iov d-iro-

a-Tdaeis), and
" the distances of 3 from 1

,
9 from 3
,

27 from 9

"

(to? tov rpiirkaaiov diroaTaaei<;), as i
s manifest from Timaeus

35 B. rpeh a7roo-7wei? means therefore "three distances from."

But distances from what? We shall see in Part 2 that diro-

a-rdo-eis means distances from the moment of conception, which

is regarded as the unit or point2. The diroardaeis are limited

1 The word \apovoai, which is per- I am not sure that Nioomachus was
haps the simplest in the whole passage, not on the way to discover the mean-

cost me more labour than any other ing of this word, but he did not under-

single word. Nicomachus (Inst. Arithm. stand the passage as a whole,

p. 143 ed. Ast, quoted by Schneider on

2 diroaraais is used in the same arith-

p. xxxi) induced me to believe at first metical sense by Nicomachus, ed. Ast

that it was an obscure mathematical p. 5
,

where he says (speaking of the

term for "multiplying," but I persisted, unit) oiroffeus yip av avfrdri &T<xrTaaeaiv

refusing to believe that Plato is obscure, -r
j

oTiuras av ai^riay Belv irpoau Ku\vei

and the meaning flashed on me at last. Kt\.

A. 3
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by four 'Spoi, each airoo-Taais being only a fieOopiov1; so that

rerTapas opovs means
" four limits "— four opoi rwv Biao-rr]iid-

tcov (Phil. 17 d). Here the limits are points : ai o-rijfial rwv
fieyeOdbv opoi*. Se in rerTapaf Be opovs implies a latent fiiv
after rpels'.
Now let AB, BG, GD be three a7rocn-a<m? (Fig. vi), and
A, B, G, D the 4 opoi which confine them—what then are AB,
BG, GDI We recognise our old friend in repose. Take him
up tenderly, lift him with care, and lo ! (Fig. vii).

Fiq. vii.

Fia. vi.

Three, four, and five are the only three numbers the sum of

whose cubes will produce the number 216, which we have seen
to be the whole number of B.

There remain the words 6iioiovvtcov re Kal dvofioiovvT<ov
koI av^ovrwv Kal <pdovovrcov. These words are not here used

with any geometrical or arithmetical meaning, and it will be
shewn in Part 2 that they denote months and nothing more.

They tell us in what the diroo-rdo-eis consist : it is " distances
of months," "distances in months" with which we have to deal,

for the three diroo-Taaeit, as we shall see, are the third, fourth,

and fifth months after a child has been conceived. The indi

vidual words will be explained on p. 54 : in the meantime I
will only remark that the intransitive use of avl-co seems not to
occur elsewhere in Plato, though it is frequent in Aristotle, as
a glance at the Index Aristotelicus will shew. In connexion

1 (aTi « . oi irdvTun, us loiKe, tOv a Cf. Arist. Met. N 5, 1092b 9.

ovTuv Spos opip irpoapiyvfo, aXV oh toTi 3 Cf. Theaet. 181 1> Svo Sr] \^yu
pedopiov, toOto iv fUaip opuv irporepov r0in) etSri Kiirf&ews, dWoiioaiv, rip
iKartpip irpoapaWov ylyvoir' av ap,<polv Si ipop&v.

fieratti Laws ix 878 b.
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with <pdiva>, the intransitive use of av^w is not unnatural, and
harmonises with the lofty poetic diction of the Muses.
I do not propose to comment on irdvTa irpoarjjopd Te Kal

prjrd till Part 2, further than to say that these words refer to
some kind of dppovia. As according to the Pythagoreans every
cube is a dpfiovia1, a dppovia may well be supposed to result

from the sum of two or more cubes. Just so we are told by
Plutarch8 that the Pythagoreans called the number 35 a dpp,ovia
because 35 is equal to the sum of two cubes, viz. 2s and 33.

The meaning of the section which I have called B is there
fore as follows : The period of gestation for a human creature is

measured by the first number which contains w x m>2,x x a;2, and

y xy*; w, x, and y denoting three distances in months from the
time of a child's conception, and these multiplications rendering

all things conversable and rational towards one another. Now
we have seen that 216 is the whole number of B ; and w x w2,
x x x*, y x y

2
,

are contained in 216, if we put w = 3, x = 4, y = 5,

since 216 = (3 x 32) + (4 x 42) + (5 x 52).

The foregoing discussion may be summed up in these

equations, in which w, x and y are 3
, 4 and 5, the sides and

hypotenuse of the Pythagorean triangle :

(1) w3 + x3 + f = z = 216.
(2) [(w + x + y

) x 5]4 = 36002 = 4800 x 2700.

It will be observed that in the left-hand member of both
equations no number occurs which is not the number of a side

in the Pythagorean triangle, and further, that in the second

equation the numbers of the sides of this triangle virtually

occur twice over, viz. first in w + x + y, i.e. 3 + 4 + 5
, and second,

when we multiply the sum of these terms, which are 3 in

number, by 5
, and raise the product to the power denoted by 4
.

Thus are the symbols on the Sibyl's leaves deciphered : in

Part 2 their meaning will be read.

1 See Cantor Gesch. der Mathem. 2 irepl rrp h Ti/taiy \pvxoyovlas xn
p. 140. 1017 p.

,

3—2



PART 2.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NUPTIAL NUMBER.

The plan of this part of my discussion will be as follows :

Chapter I. Translation of the passage.

Chapter II. The Significance of the Nuptial Number.

Chapter II is divided into the following sections :
Section 1. Introductory.

„ 2. The point of view discovered.

„ 3. The meaning of the words from 'xakeirbv p,ev
to 'yevvrjcrovcn ttoiBck; irore ov Beov.

„ 4. The 7reptoSo? of the Oelov jevvrjrov.

„ 5. The 7repioSos of the dvOpcoireiov yevwqrov.

„ 6. The Diapason.

„ 7. The Number 36000.

„ 8. Conclusion.

1
.1



CHAPTER I.

TRANSLATION.

545 D. How then, Glaucon, said I, shall our city be moved,
and in what way will the auxiliaries and the rulers become
seditious towards one another and towards themselves ? or shall

we pray like Homer to the Muses to tell us " how first sedition
entered," and shall we, like a tragedian1, picture2 them speak

ing in a lofty style, as if they were speaking seriously, whereas
they are playing with us, like one child with another, and

making banter ? How ? In some such style as this : Difficult
it is

,

indeed, for a city so compounded to be moved ; but

since for everything that is born there is destruction, neither
will such a compound as ours last for all time, but be dissolved.
The dissolution is as follows: Not only to plants within the
ground, but also among animals upon the ground, cometh

fertility and infertility of soul and bodies, as often as their
revolutions make the circumferences of the respective circles

complete their course3, faring a short way in those whose life

is short, and the reverse in the reverse. Now as touching your
kind4, clever though the leaders of the city be whom you saw

educated, none the more will they by calculation together with

perception attain to due fecundity and barrenness, but it will

escape them, and they will one day beget children when they
ought not. Now for a divine creature there is a period which

1 Tpayui&s. Homer was tuv Ko\Siv circumferences of their circles "—so. to
aircufToiv tovtuiv t&v rpayiKuv irpuros the point where they began to revolve

SiSdaKa\os re Kal riyep.ibv according to —"for short-lived &c."
Plato (Rep. x 595 c). 4 i.e. human kind: it is the Muses

2 Bead dSip.ev. who are speaking.

3 Lit. "revolvings join for each the

J
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is comprehended by a number that is final, and for a human the

number is the first in which multiplications of root by square,

having laid hold on three distances, with four limits, of that

which maketh like and unlike and waxeth and waneth, have

rendered all things conversable and rational with one another:

whereof the base, containing the ratio of four to three, yoked

with five, furnishes two harmonies when thrice increased : the

one equal an equal number of times, so many times a hundred,

the other of equal lengths one way, the other way unequal ;—

on the one side, of one hundred squares rising from rational

diameters of five diminished by one each, or if from irrational
diameters by two ; on the other, of one hundred cubes of three.

The sum of these, a number measuring the earth, is lord of

better and worse births, which not knowing, when your guar

dians marry brides to bridegrooms out of season, children of

ill nature and ill fortune will be born : whereof the best their
predecessors will indeed make rulers; nevertheless, being un

worthy, when they have succeeded to their fathers' offices of

power, us1 they will first begin to heed not though they are
our guardians, having set too little store by music first and
second by gymnastic2, and so our3 children will grow up with
out us. And the rulers who succeed them will have little of
the guardian in them to prove Hesiod's races and your own,—

races of gold and silver and copper and iron. And, iron mixed
with silver, and copper with gold, unlikeness will arise within,
and inequality wherein there is no harmony, which evermore

breed war and enmity, whereinsoever they arise. This surely
is the pedigree of Sedition, wherever she arises, evermore.

1 i.e. the Muses. excuse for Madvig's distressing change
2 The reading of A is right. Full to Sevrepd re yvp.vaoTiKrjs.
well do the Muses know that he who 3 A is right again ; and there is no
despises fiovnK^ will hate yvfivaariKJj more tender touch in Plato's writings,
ere long, for yvp.vaoTiK^ as well as Whoso sees it not, let him go and

Mowiki) educates the soul and not the "sacrifice to the Graces."

body (Rep. m 410 c ff.). 548 o is no



CHAPTER II.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NUPTIAL NUMBER.

Section 1. Introductory.

I have endeavoured throughout the foregoing discussion to
confine myself strictly to interpreting the Greek, because we

cannot hope to understand what Plato meant until we first
know what he said. Wherever the full discussion of a word
or phrase would have led us to inquire into the significance of
the Nuptial Number, I have postponed it till the present
chapter, as in the case of the words irpwTco, avgijo-eis Bvvdpevai
re Kal SvvacTev6fievai, irdvra •npoarj'yopd re Kal prjrd irpos
aXkrfKa aTrecfyqvav, and dpfiovias. But as it is certain that Plato
meant something when he wrote the number, and something
moreover which contributes to the harmony of the Republic,
we must attempt to shew that the results which we have

reached do but swell the music of the whole. If we fail, the
previous discussion is in no way affected, for it can only be
shaken by shaking its foundation—my interpretation of the
Greek. Thanks to the abundance of collateral evidence which

we possess, it is fortunately easier to discover Plato's meaning
than it was to elucidate his language.
Before I enter on this section of the discussion, it is neces

sary to say something of the interpretation proposed by Hultsch.

I had reached the present stage in my investigations when
I first read his article. Gow1 had led me to believe that
Hultsch's solution of the Second Number was 216,000: what

was my surprise and delight to find that it was really 12,960,000,

1 p. 99.
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and so far absolutely identical with my own ! I read his article
with the avidity of Socrates when he devoured the irepX <pvirea><;
of Anaxagoras l, and wondrous was the hope from which I was
cast adrift, iireiBr) irpoioov xal dvayiyvaxrKwv opco dvBpa rqj

flev vw ovBev %pd>fievov ovBe Tivas a It ias* eiraiTiwfievov elf
to BiaKoo-fielv to. irpdypaTa, depas Be kcl\ al6epas Kal vSaTa

aiTiwfievov KaX dXXa iroWd Kdi aromz, after he had said,
with no uncertain voice, <u<>dpa vovs eariv 6 Biaxocrfiwv Te

Kai irdvroav airios. The first number, 216, he obtains, with

Dupuis, not from the Pythagorean triangle, but from 2s x 3s, the

smallest number in which each member of the two scales

1, 2, 4, 8 and 1, 3, 9, 27, is contained as a factor. This he

hardly attempts to prove himself, referring us to Dupuis for the

different steps : " Alle diese Beziehungen werden von Herm

Dupuis, zum Theil hach dem Vorgange friiherer, so zweifellos

dargestellt, dass ich dariiber nur zu referiren hatte s." Hultsch's

compliment so worked upon Dupuis that the latter gave up
what he had so " zweifellos dargestellt

"
before the year was

out*. Men have been known to sing a palinode when there

was no need, but Dupuis did wisely to recant : he would have

done more wisely had he done no more6. In dealing with
the Second Number Hultsch arrives at 12,960,000 by multiply
ing 36* by 1002 (so he interprets ttjv fiev lo-rjv ladKis, eKaTbv

ToaavTaKis:), and he equates this with the rectangle (ttjv Be

io-ofirjKr} p,kv ttt\ 6, irpop,rjK-q Be) by making the sides of the latter

100 x 7 Jf^\ and 100 x 3s J7-}. The eVtV/jfro? wvdfiijv iref>u-
Trdhi o-v£vyel<; Tph av^rjOeis he explains as (3 + 4 + 5) x 3.

" So
sind wir ganz sicher bis zur Zahl 36 vorgeschritten." Then in
some mysterious way this number 36 furnishes two harmonies,

the one 362 x 1002 and the other the rectangle which I have
just described. I know not whether Hultsch believes this
explanation, but for my own part the impression which his

article has left upon my mind is exactly what it left upon

1 Phaedo 97 c. B Besides his Seoonde Interpre'ta-
2 i.e. a study of the Greek. tion, Dupuis has also written on the
3 p. 43. same subject a Troisieme Memoire,
4 Cf. Seoonde Interpretation p. 9 ft. which is now out of print,

with Nouvelle Interpretation p. 24 ff. 6 He changes tj
} into rij.
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Dupuis': "Imminent professeur dit en effet: l'interpre'tation,
qui est dans l'obscurite" depuis deux mille ans, n'est pas encore
trouvee : mais quelques nouveaux points de vue se sont offerts

qui paraissent propres a donner une solution prochaine1." I
venture to think that the illustrious metrologist made up his
mind what the number ought to be from his familiarity with

the Babylonian sexagesimal system, and afterwards tried to find

it in the Greek. The present solution of the Nuptial Number
proceeds on the opposite lines : but it owes no little to the man
who has shewn us, more clearly I think than any of his pre
decessors, where to look for confirmations of our result ".

So much was due to the di quibus imperium est pelagi,
quorum aequora curro.

Section 2. The point of view discovered.

We shall first obtain our point of view from Plato himself,

and, from it
,

afterwards interpret the expressions in detail.

Our city, says Plato, will be moved, when Graais appears in

the two higher classes. The Muses shall tell us how ordaif
entered first. The cause of our city's being moved, they say,

is that everything created is liable to destruction. The process
of destruction (Xt>o-ts) is when the leaders of the city yevovs
vfierepov evyovias re Kal d<f>opias —ovBev fiaWov rev^ovrai,
dWa irdpei<Tiv avrovs Kal yevvrjcrovcri iralBds iroTe ov Beov.
Whenever, in ignorance of ' better and worse births,' oi <j>vXaKes

<tvvoik1^co<ti vvp,<f>as vvp,<pioi<> irapd Kaipov, ovk ev<f>vels
ovB' evrv%et? 'rraiBef eaovrai. In the next generation the
dissolution has already gone so far that iron breeds with silver,

and copper with gold.

Accordingly the Xvais of the ideal state is the begetting

of children when children ought not to be begotten, or briefly,
the begetting o

f children out o
f season 3.

1 Seoonde Interpretation p. 4. The day beget children when they ought

words are practically translated from not to' and may refer, not simply to

Hultsch himself ; see p. 56. unions at the wrong season, but also

2 p. 51 ft. to the unions of wrong couples, or the

3 The words yewqaoviri iraiSas irore like. That Plato here means unions

oi Stov mean literally 'they will one 'out of season' is made probable by
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This is confirmed by Aristotle *, who after stating that the
number which we have seen to be 216 is

,

according to Plato,
the dp%rj of change, adds the explanatory remark oo? ttjs <f>vo-eco<;
Trore <f>vovaws <f>avXov>; mil KpeiTrovs tt}s TraiBeias. It receives
additional support on a reference to those passages in Book v
where it is ordained that bridegrooms and brides are to be
brought together at certain fixed times. Thus in 458 D when
the male and female archons fall in love, they are not allowed

dTaKTcos fivyvvadai, but marriages are to be celebrated lepol elf

Bvvafiiv on fiakiara. In 459 E it is said : ovkovv B
rj eoprai

rives vofioOerrjTeai, ev als ^vvd^ofiev rds re vvfuf>as xal toj)?

vvjMpiow;, Kai Ovaiai Kal vfivoi iroinreoi toi<; qpeTepois Troirjralf

irpeTTovres rots yiyvop,evois ydfjiois. And at 461 A it is reckoned
a sin against God and man to produce a child for the state ov^
viro dvcnwv ovB' vir ev^wv ipvs a? i<f>' eKdcT0is Tot? ydfioif
evljovrai Kai iepeiai Kai lepels Kal ^vfxiracra 77 7ro\i? ktX.

Section 3
. The meaning o
f the words from 'xakeirbv fiev to

yevvrjcrovai iralBdf irore ov Biov.

We have thus obtained the point of view from which the
whole passage is to be interpreted. While the cause of change
from the best to the second-best commonwealth lies in the

perishability of everything which is created, the process which

leads to change is the begetting of children out of season. Let-
us now unravel Plato's meaning by this clue.

Plato deals first with the process leading to change (\wt?).
To plants and animals, he says, cometh

production or non-production (a crop or

no crop) of soul and bodies, whenever

revolutions join for each the circumfer
ences of their circles, these circumferences

faring a short way for the short-lived, but
the reverse for the reverse. That is to

say, plants and animals have fixed periods
of gestation, which may be represented by

irapa Kaip&v below as well as by the shewn to be certain,

words of Aristotle (to be presently » See above p. 22.

referred to): in the sequel it will be
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circles whose circumferences revolve (Fig. viii). Every time
that the fixed point A is reached, there is <f>opd 'tyvyijs re Kal
<rcop.drcov, if the seed was sown on the last occasion when the
same point of the circle was at A, and if it has come, without
accident, to maturity : if however the seed was not then sown, or,
though sown, has not come to maturity, there is dj>opia 'tyvxffc
t€ koX a-cofiaTcov. The singular yfrv^ri is used because soul,
viewed as the principle of life, is one in all plants, in all
animals, aud in both1. Why are the circumferences long in
the case of long-lived animals, and short in the case of short
lived ? Simply because animals that live long have long
periods of gestation, and conversely. Aristotle takes note of the

same general rule in his Problemata* : Bid ri rd pev Ta-^vToKa
tusv £q>a)v ecrri, twv Be iroXv%povios 77 Kiiijais ; rj '6ti rd fiaKpo-
f3icoTepa fipaBvTepov Tri<f>vKe reXeiovaOai ; ecm Be fipaBvTOKa
rd [mKpofiia.
The meaning of the words from Xvais Be tfBe to ivavrias may

therefore be summed up in the sentence : In all plants and
animals the period of gestation is fixed by nature. Now as

man is the animal with whom in the ideal state we are con

cerned, we are prepared by this exordium for the mention

of the period of gestation in the human race. It will come
in due time.
Plato proceeds to narrow the case down to man : " Now as

touching your kind (i.e. mankind), clever though the leaders of

the city be whom you saw educated, none the more will they
by calculation together with perception obtain

"
(literally, hit the

obtaining of) "good offspring and no offspring, but this" (i.e.
evjovia re Kal dfyopia) " will escape them, and they will one day
beget children when they ought not." Several points in this

require to be explained. First : in place of repeating <f>opd koX

dipopia Plato writes evyovtas re Kal d<popias, because it is not

enough for the prosperity of the ideal state, merely to produce
children—the children must be good in quality. The word
d<popias is full of meaning ; it is the duty of the rulers to
render, if possible, illicit unions unproductive, irdvra BiaxeXev-
erdfievoi irpo6vp,elaOai, fj,aXiara p,ev p,rjB' eh <pws exQepeiv

1 Cf. Tim. 77 b. 2 x 9 p. 891b 25.
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Kvr}p,a p,TjBe y ev, idv yev^rai, idv Be tl fiiaarjTai, ovr<o
ridevai, co? ovk ovo-rjs rpo<f>rjs tw roiovrq> (v 461 c). Second :
how does 'calculation together with perception' help the

archons in their efforts to obtain good offspring and avoid bad ?

It is by the process which these words describe that the archons
try to learn at what times the unions should take place.
In the pages which follow, the truth of this proposition
will be made manifest : but a few words are necessary now

by way of caution and of explanation. It may be thought
that the words Xoyio-[uj> /act' alaOt)aeux; refer to the faculty
or process by which the rulers select the couples whose offspring
will be good, not to that by which they determine the time of
mating. This is not so, for, as far as choosing the right parents
is concerned, the rulers have already abundant means at their

disposal. Ex hypothesi, being as yet reXeoi c/w\a«e?, they
thoroughly know the quality of every member male and female

of the two higher classes, and Plato has provided them with the

'medicinal lie'— the KXrjpoi rives Kofiyfroi (v 459 C—4G0 a)—
for bringing together the best men and women. But if it be
allowed that the season of our begetting may have seemed to

Plato to affect our destiny, we should expect him to provide his

archons with some means of determining the right season, so
far as the laws of nature will permit ; and no such instrument
has hitherto been put into their hands. We have indeed been
told that state-marriages are not to take place at random, but

on certain holy festivals, with every circumstance of pomp and

splendour, but we have not been told by what method the

dates of these festivals should be fixed. The method is Xoyiafios

fier1 alcrOijcecos, and in the end it fails, from no fault of our
rulers, but, as we shall see, Bid to firj fieveiv firjBev dW*

<iiravra ev tivi TrepioBw fierafidWeiv, because "the great world

spins for ever down the ringing grooves of change." So much

by way of caution. By way of explanation I would say this.
Plato may well have wondered (see for example Protagoras

319 A—320 c) why the children of good parents are often bad,
and conversely, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that he
attributed this in part to their having been begotten at wrong

seasons. In the face of the unfathomable mysteries of human
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fate, who shall say that he was wrong? Not Hesiod1, whom
he continually follows, nor, I imagine, Hippocrates or Aristotle,
or the Asclepiads of to-day. It is one thing to hold that we
may safely disregard as an unknown quantity, if indeed it
is unknown, the influence which the season of their concep
tion exercises on human creatures, and another to say that
it has none : the man who is wise because he knows his
ignorance will stop short of the dogmatic 'no.' For us, however,
the interesting point to notice is that Plato thought we are in
some measure affected by the season of our begetting. As

surely as Nature has appointed for all animals, including man,

a fixed period of gestation, so surely has she ordained times

and seasons for their procreation, and they who disobey her,

steering their lives by rjSovri rather than by co<peXifiov, shall

surely pay the penalty, if not in their own persons, in the
persons of those by whom they fain would make themselves

immortal2, and finally in "red ruin and the breaking up of
laws." Such was the doctrine of Plato when he wrote the

Republic, and such it remained to the end 3.

Section 4. The irepioBof of the Oelov yevvqrov.

We come now to the words ea-ri Se Oeico fiev yevvrjTq>

TreptoSo? fj
v

dpiOfibs TrepiXafifidvei reXeios. Plato has stated

that all t,&a have a fixed period of gestation: he now proceeds
to specify the periods of (1) the Oelov yewrjrov and (2) the

dvOpanreiov, beginning with the Oelov, on the principle e'ic Ato9

dp^wfiecOa.

Four expressions require to be discussed before we can
arrive at Plato's meaning—viz. : -rrepiob'os, irepikafifidvei, dpiO/ibs
reXei,o<;, and Oelov yevvryrbv.

The word 7re/»'o8o? means nothing more than 'way round.'

One complete revolution of any circle is a irepioBos: two or more

of the same circle, or one (or more) of one circle and one (or
more) of another or others, are irepioSoi. This will not be
denied by any one who will take the trouble to study side by

1 Works and Days 780—794. 3 See Laws vi 773 a ff., 783 d ff.

2 Symp. 208 a ff.
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side the examples quoted in Ast's Lexicon of the use of irepwSos
in Plato. In the present passage the 'way round' is that des
cribed above in the words otclv TrepiTpoTral eKdo-Tois kvkKcov

7repi<f)opas ^vvdirrcoai: the 7repi'o8o? of a delov yevvrjrov is there

fore fulfilled brav TrepirpoTrrj Oeirp yevvrjTcp kvkXov Trepupopdv

^wdirTy. Now it has been shewn that the words from orav

Trepirpoirai to %vvairTco<n refer to periods of gestation : we
are therefore forced to the conclusion that the irepioBos of a

Oelov yevv7jrov is nothing more or less than the period of gesta
tion which ends in the birth of a Divine Creature1. This is at
first sight startlingly anthropomorphic, and will appear to some
readers about as unlike Plato as anything well could be, but let
them reserve their judgment for a little. Were it ever so an -

thropomorphic, as I shall shew that it is not, I would rather
believe that Plato's view of the Divine was as gross as that of
his countrymen whom Xenophanes satirised so well2, than hold
him guilty in one of the most finished passages which he ever

wrote, of using a word which he has just explained, in a sense
other than his explanation gave to it

,

and then in the very
next sentence, which hangs so closely with the preceding that
he actually does not think it necessary to repeat the word,
giving to it again the meaning which he has already said that it
bears.

The word TrepiXa^dvei means

'

comprehends.' If a num
ber is represented by a rectangle, its sides, or factors, are said to

'comprehend' it
,

as in Theaet. 148A, tok toIvvv pera^v tovtov,
cov Kal ra rpia Kal rd irevre Kal 7ra? ov dBvvaTos i'cro? ladxis
yeviaOai...fiei%wv Be Kal eKdrrwv del 7rXevpa avrbv trepiXap,-
/3dvei...rrpofirjKrj dpidp,bv eKaXeaapev. In the present case, we
are dealing, not with a number, but with a irepioBos which is

comprehended by a number, and that number TrepiXapftdvei

1 For ireploSos in the sense of ' period fj ypa\pai xefy>OTir' Ka' ?P7a TeXeix airep

of gestation,' cf. Aristides Quint. De avSpes,

Mvsica, p. 143, rais tO>v eirrap,iivuv tiriroi fuh 0
' tiriroi&i, jSocs 5^ re fiovcrlv

repUSois. Aristidesthoroughlyunder- dpolas

stood this part of the number. Kal Kc Bewv ISias lypa<pov Kal aibp.ar'

8 Mullach's Frag. Phil. Graec. Vol. iirolow

I p. 102 roiaS6\ oX6v irep Katirol Sipas &xov ifioiov.
dXV etroi ;(e</>ds 7

'

etxox /Soes i)i X^oires,
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TrepioBov which gives the time that the revolution takes to

accomplish. The period of gestation of a Divine Creature is

therefore expressed hy a
' final number.'

I will now discuss the words TeAeto? dpi6p6s. It is well
known that a 'perfect' number meant to Euclid1 and Greek arith
meticians generally a number which is equal to the sum of its

divisors, e.g. 6 = 1 + 2 + 3; 28 = 1 + 2 + 4 + 7 + 14. But there
is not a trace of such a meaning in Plato, nor in the fragments
of Philolaus', and even among the later Pythagoreans numbers
are often called 'perfect,' although they are not equivalent to

the sum of their factors3. The TeXeios dpiOpos par excellence
was 10 according to the Pythagoreans: decopeiv Bel rd epya Kal

tov iaaiav tcS dpiOpSi Karrdv Svvafiiv, 'aris earlv ev ra BeKdBi'
pueydXa yap Kal TravreXrjs Kal iravroepybf Kal deiw Kal ovpavico

(3ico Kal dvdpwrrivw dp%d Kal dyepdov Kal Koo-prjreipa d Bvvapif

d rds BeKdBos*. But 10 was called by them TravreXrjt or reXew;

simply because, as the basis of their system of calculation, which

was a decimal one, it may be regarded as the 'consummating'
or 'all-ending' number, the numbers above ten being considered
merely repetitions of the first ten6. Plato was perfectly at

liberty to call any other number reXeto? which 'ends' or 'brings
a consummation6.' Let us see whether he does so. In the
Timaeus, p. 39 D, we find the words: eoTt 8' '6pws ov&ev tjttov
Karavorjcrai Ovvarov, <m? o ye reXeto? dpiOpos %p6vov tov
TeXeiov iviavrov irXrjpol rore, orav diraa-oov rwv oktw irepioBmv
'rd 7rpo? aXXrjXa %vpirepav6evra rd^rj a^rj xe<paXrjv tc3 tov

Tavrov Kal bpoiw; dvaperprjOevra kvkXo>. It is rightly held
that we have here a reference to a Great Year— the period

1 Euclides Elem. vn def. 23 -rAeios Demme (referred to on p. 11) pp. 84—

&pidpos iaTiv o tois eavrov p.ipeaiv tiros un/ 85. The rest of Demme's article is
2 Some of Pbilolaus' fragments, radically unsound throughout,

■whether genuine or not, are at all 4 Philol. Frag. 13 in Mullach n p. 4.
events tolerably early. 6 See Zeller Phil, der Griech.i I p.
3 e.g. 3 and 9 : see the Theolog. 367 note 4, and Aristotle quoted there.
Arithm. pp. 13, 58 (ed. Ast). The 6 Cantorinhis VorlesungenzurGesch.
number 3 is on p. 13 said to be rAeios der Math. p. 142 agrees with me in

ISiairepoi> tuv &\\uv, implying that denying that 'perfect number' here
other numbers may also be ri\em, means 'a number equal to the sum of
though in a less specific sense. Cf. its divisors.'
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within which all the eight spheres1 revolving around the earth,

simultaneously reach the point from which they started at the

commencement of our cycle, and at the end of which (as
will be afterwards seen2) Plato, like many other philosophers,
said that the Universe was not indeed annihilated, but in part
at least dissolved. From the fact that the same words, TeXeto?

dpiOp,6s, are used both of the number in the Timaeus and of

the number of the Oelov yevvyrov, we may provisionally infer

that these two numbers, the one expressing the duration of
the World, and the other the period of gestation for a Divine

Creature, are identical. This will be fully established later3.
There remain the words Oei<p yevvrjrw. The ancients4 ex

plained these words, with perfect justice, as referring to the

Universe: ovpavbs r) KoafMos r) real aXXo o ti -rrore ovofia^ofievos
fiaXiaT av Be^oiro, tovO' rjfiiv wvofiaaOat (Tim. 28 b). In the
Timaeus there is abundant evidence that Plato regarded the

World as a Divine Creature; rovBe tov Koo-fiov, he says, £wov
eIiyfrv^ov evvovv re T

j} akrjOeiq Bia Ttjv tov Oeov yeveadai

1 viz. the circle of the Fixed stars,

Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, Venus,

Sun, Moon : see Rep. x 507 A ft. There

is a good definition of the Great Year

in Macrob. Somn. Scip. n 11, 10.

2 p. 68. 3 p. 69.

4 See Plutarch nepl rijs ev lipaiip \p\rxp-

yovlas x 1017 o
, and the references in

Schneider. The scholiast (apparently

Proolus; see Schoell p. 21) whom he

quotes gives to the words Beiov yevvijrbv

a somewhat wider sense than I think
the Timaeus will allow us to assign to
them: BeTov yevvrjrbv ov tov 8\ov <ptjal

Kdaf>iov, e
l

Kcd irpoiryovpe'vus tovtov . . .

d\\d irav rh aeiKlvryrov Kal irepi<pepbpevov.
But if such a view is right, then an
avdpvireiov yevvr/rbv, since it also is a

irepMpepbpevov, is a Betov yevvrjrbv, where

as Plato here opposes the two yevvrir&
to each other as if they were distinct.
The scholiast's view rests really on a

mistranslation: he takes Beiov yewrtrbv

as ' created by gods,' not ' divine

creature,' and so includes under it

the creations of the created gods of the

Timaeus —e.g. man, birds and beasts
■—everything in fact which has a cycle :

but Plato does not here call these

divine. Proclus is nearer the truth

when he observes (In Tim. 254 d):
tri. toIvvv iKelvov (sc. tov cis d\rjBQs

xpbvov) to. pirpa irdvra irepUxovros ivo-

eibus, Kad' a Kal reus tpvxais al ireploboi

Kal rois aiofiaaiV iiriTe\oOvrai Kal to £v

pArpov rrjS 8\tjs diroKarairrdaeus (HaTi

yap Belov yevvijrov ireploSos, t)
v

apiBpJbs

irepi\apfi&vei rAeios, c3s iroi <priaiv b iv
Jlo\ireia 'ZuKparqs), oStos 6 xpovoS ''•-
piirTiKoS iiJTi T &V pe'TpiiJV rWV iv
rais \j>vxais y &UuaTiKaiS 0opcus
Kal <ppovpririKos. It is true, and this

is the whole point of the Nuptial Num
ber, that the reploSos of the Beiov yevvrj-
tov seemed to Plato to control the yev-
vtrra. which are within it, but this is a

different thing from saying that the
Betov yewijrov is irav to irepiipepopevov.
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irpovoiav1: with which compare the words of Proclus (in Tim.

89 d): orav Be ep,yfrv^ov airro Kai evvovv t'8^?, debv avro

AtaXecret?, oirep 6 TlXdroov ev UoXiTeia, fiev Oelov yevvvrov,

evravOa Be debv evBaifiova irpoo-enrelv rbv Kocrfiov rjijicoae.
The Universe is Oelov, because it is a God ; yevvvrov, because
it is created3.

The delov yevvrjrov is therefore the World, and we have

thus reached this (at first sight) somewhat curious result.

The period during which the World is in the womb is of the
same duration as the period during which the World lives. In
other words, the Universe takes as long to make as to unmake:

the time of its making is expressed by an dpiOp,6s which fulfils

(reXetot)8 its growth, the time of its unmaking by the self-same

number fulfilling its destruction. It needs no mythical inter
pretation to enhance the splendour of this idea, the full sig
nificance of which will be explained in Section 6.

Section 5. The irepioBo'; of the dvdpanreutv yevvrjrov.

The general statement, with which we started, that every

living thing has a fixed period of gestation, has now at last been

narrowed down to man. The period of gestation for a human

creature, says Plato, is the "first number in which root-and-
square multiplications, having laid hold on three distances, etc.,

will make all things
"
(i.e. all things in the development of the

child within the womb) "conversable and rational towards one

another."

We have seen that the three distances are 3, 4, and 5:
and 216 is the number in which 3 x 32, 4 x 42, and 5 x 52 are

found. Plato declares that 216 is the shortest number of days
that can elapse between conception and the birth of a fully

1 30 b : of. 30 D, 32 d, 34 a, 34 b (ei- not, it will be allowed that if Plato can
Salp.ova Bebv airbv iyevirt\<sa.ro), 37 c. call the world yevvqrbv in the Timaeus,
2 28 b ytyovaf bparbs ydp inrrbs re he may do bo with equal justice in the

fori Kal aupa ?xu*') -ndvra bi ra roiaOra Republic.

alaBiyrd, t-4 b" alaBrp-d, S6^y TepikijTTb. s re\eioT is used with the same mean

der' alaB-/i&e<as, yiyvb^va. Kal yevinfra ing in the Theol. Arithm. p. 58 (Ast):
iipavrj. Whether these words are to Ka\eiTai Si ai/ri) (sc. ivveds) Te\c<r0opos,

be taken in their literal meaning or reXeioi St rck ivveduyva.

A. 4
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developed child, and this is the full meaning of irpwrw. It is
fortunate that Aristides Quintilianus1, in the passage to which

we have already referred2 as full of allusions to the Nuptial
Number, helps us here again. Speaking of the Pythagorean

triangle, he says: oU' el Kal twv ifKevpwv eKdo-Tqv Kara /Sa#o?
avljijaeufiev (/3dOos ydp 77 o-w /i«to? <pvais) Troir']craifiev av
rov BiaKocria BeKae%, lo-dpidfiov ovra avveyyvs too twv

eirrap.rjvcov. ttoXlv Be rds rpeis eV aW77Xov? KaTa /Sa#o?
troi"r)cravTes, Kal rco Trpoeiprjfievw irpoadevTes (i.e. [3x4x5]
+ 216 = 276), rov rwv evvea fir}vwv avvriOep,ev BiaKoaia e/3-
BofirjKovTaef;. As 210 and 270 days were generally regarded
as the periods respectively of a seven and a nine months' child,

he adds: ev dfi<poTepois Be 6 e£ -irepirreiiei, yafiiKds rvy^dvwv
Bi alriav3. It is curious that Plato should have selected the
period of the seven months' child as the period ordained by
nature, but on this subject the opinions of the ancients differed

very widely, as we may see from Censorinus4, who observes

"quoto post conceptionem mense infantes edi soleant, frequenter

agitatum inter veteres nondum convenit." In Book V (461 d)
he recognises both the longer and the shorter periods, and we

shall see that room is made for both of them in a later part of

the Nuptial Number. The fact that the sum of the sides of
the Pythagorean triangle when they have been cubed is nearly

equal to the period in question, may well have determined Plato

to choose the number 216. It should also be noted that 216
(= 23 x 3s) is the product of the cubes of the first even (female)
and odd (male) number (cf. Macrob. Somn. Scip. 1 6. 15—16),
and cubing makes body : /3a0o? ydp rj o-d>p,aTos <pvo-is, as

Aristides says. 216 = 6s is also the area (6) of the Pythagorean
1 p. 151 (ed. Meib.). cratean treatise irepl <pioios iralSuv.
2 p. 16. The olrli mentioned by Aristides is
3 Cf . Theol. Arithm. p. 40 (Ast) : ird that 6 is the product of the first even
Si 6 otto toG <tt kiSjSos aior' ylverai, 0 erl (i.e. female) and the first odd (i.e.
iirrapfyuv yovipoS x/xivos, awapiBfWv- male) number: 2x3 = 6. This may

lUvuv rais lirrb. tSiv £| tjp.epuv, iv als or may not have occurred to Plato : it

at/ipovrai kul 5ia0iVeis airtpp.clros \ap.- probably did occur, but I think he set
pdvei to airtpfia. The first six days no great value on it.

were not credited with any great effi- 4 De die Natali vn 2, where a num-

cacy, as appears from an unpleasant ber of different views are mentioned:

story in the beginning of the Hippo- cf. Gellius Noct. Alt. in 16.
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triangle cubed : it is likewise 6 x 36, and 36 is not only the
sum of the Pythagorean rerpaKrvv (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8), but, as

being the number of the BeKavoC or wpocrKoiroi, was considered

to be peculiarly important in generation1. But it should be
remembered that Plato's object is not so much to determine

when children should be born as when they should be begotten.
He was firmly convinced that Nature has appointed for man, as

she has for many of her other children, a fixed season for beget

ting good and healthy offspring. In deciding what this season

is
,

he had as little to guide him then as any man who holds
similar views has now, or perhaps even less. What he did do
was probably something of this kind. Taking the shortest

period of gestation as his unit of measurement, viz. 216 days,
he divided a woman's life into periods of 216 days, from the day
when first she was able to conceive a child. It is this process
of calculation, or something like this, which is meant by Xoyio--

/io? p.er aicr^77crew?. aia-8tjcnf is observation by the archons

of the time when each individual girl reaches the age of puberty,
and Xoyio-fios is the calculation by which they divide her life

into periods. There is no reason for holding that the words

mean "calculation together with perception of the heavenly
bodies," for it would be a waste of labour to deduce from the
stars what a perfect organisation within our ideal city could of

itself supply, even if Plato admitted practical astrology into his
city, of which there is no evidence2. During the time when
Plato allowed a woman to bear children3, she would, so far as

the claims of maternity or other circumstances would permit
her, unite with a bridegroom on the first day of each of these

cycles, and possibly on other days within the cycle in which the

1 Compare note on p. 53 : and Cantor Prodi partes ined. p. 27, 34 ff. Sei
Gesch. der Math. p. 86. See also rolvw robs rCcv yafiuv Kvplovs rov Kaipov
Procli partes ined. (Schoell) p. 32. avruv Bripav Kara pjv ra dr\avij Sid

2 The only use of astrology would re t&v upooKbiruv Kal tSiv rofrrois irap-

be (like the Koman spectio) to fortify avareWovrui> daripuv re Kal SeKavuv.

the archons when they said "Don't," Proclus proceeds to illustrate this at
but they are tolerably secure already. length. See also Thompson on the

The Nuptial Number being Kipios d/iei- Phaedrus 252 e.

vovwv re KoX xeipovwv yeviaewv, afforded 3 This was (in the Republic) between

ample scope for the astrological enthu- the ages of 20 and 40 : see v 460 e.

siasm of the Neoplatonists : cf. Schoell's

4—2
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number 6 predominated (e.g. on every thirtieth or thirty-sixth

day). This point will be briefly touched upou again.
I will now explain what is meant by av^rjcreiv Bvvdfieval re

Kal BvvaaTevofievai, Tpels a7ro<Tr«<Tet?, reTTapa? Be opovs Xa-

/3ovo-ai Sfjoiovvrwv re Kal dvofioiovvrcov Kal av%ovrcov Kal

<pOivovrcov. It is manifest that these words denote in some way
the gradual growth of the child within the mother's body.
The rpeZs diroaTdaew, which we saw to be 3, 4, and 5, are the

third, fourth, and fifth months from conception, the four opoi
being the beginnings of these three months together with the
end of the fifth. We know from Censorinus1 that a peculiar

importance was assigned by the Chaldaeans to these three
months in the development of the embryo, and as we shall see
that Plato is following the Chaldaean reckonings in the next

sentence, we may assume that he has them in his mind here
also. "Itaque eum" (i.e. the sun), says Censorinus, speaking of
the Ghaldaeorum ratio, "qui stellas ipsas quibus movemur per-
movet, animam nobis dare qua regamur potentissimumque in
nos esse moderarique, quando post conceptionem veniamus in

lucem ; sed hoc per tres facere conspectus." He then explains
the word conspectus as follows. The circle of the Zodiac, which

is traversed by the sun in the course of a year, is divided into

Fig. ix.

De die Natali vm.
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twelve equal parts (Fig. ix). In each part the sun tarries about
a month. Sed signum quodlibet cum ceteris singulis habet mutuum

conspectum, non tamen uniformem cum omnibus: nam vali-

diores alii, infirmiores alii habentur. At the time of conception
the sun must be in some one sign, and in some part of it : the
name of this part is the locus conceptionis : they are in all 360,
30 in each sign : and they are called by the Greeks fiolpai, eo

videlicet quod deas fatales nuncupant Moeras et eae particulae
nobis velut fata sunt1. Now let us suppose that a child is

begotten when the sun is at the point A in our figure and let
us follow his development. When the sun passes into the next

sign, viz. CD, locum illum conceptionis aut imbecillo videt con-

spectu aut etiam nee conspicit : nam plures proximantia sibimet

zodia invicem se videre omnino negaverunt. This means that
in the second month the child makes no considerable advance.
But when the sun enters on the third sign and the child conse

quently on the third month, tunc primum illum locum unde

profectus est videre dicitur, sed valde obliquo et invalido lumine ;

qui conspectus vocatur Kara etjdycovov, quia sextam partem
circuli subtendit (i.e., by joining every alternate sign, a hexagon
can be inscribed within the circle). In the third month there
fore the child makes at all events some progress. When the

sun reaches E, and the child thus enters on the fourth month of
its development, the sun videt Kara rerpayavov, for a similar

reason. When the fifth sign and month are entered, Kara

rptycovov aspicit : nam tertiam signiferi partem visus ille me-
titur : quae duae visiones, adds Censorinus, tetragoni et trigoni
perquam efficaces incrementum partus multum adminiculant. The

conspectus from G, when the sixth month begins, omni caret

efficientia : eius enim linea nullius polygoni efficit latus. But

1 Cf. Aristides Quint, p. 152 foil. vo/jioi in Aristides is probably corrupt),
where all this is worked out in detail, and made use of in casting horoscopes,
and Stobaeus i § 470 ff. It appears Sext. Emp. Adv. Astrohci. p. 728 ff.
from these writers that each sign was (ed. Bekker 1842) gives abundant in-
further divided into 3 equal segments, formation on these points: cf. August,
the whole circumference being thus de Civ. Dei v cc. 1— 7. See also Sir
split up into 36 portions of equal G. C. Lewis's Ancient Astronomy
length, which were called SeKavol or p. 306 ff. and Proclus in Schoell p. 32
uipoaKoiroi or perhaps wpovofioi (for 6/io- referred to above.
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from the seventh sign, quod est contrarium, plenissimus poten-

tissimusque conspectus quosdam iatn maturos infantes educit,

qui septemmestres appellantur, quia septimo mense nascuntur.

Seventh month children are accordingly said nasci Kara Sid-
fierpov. The Pythagoreans, as we learn from the same

authority1, thought the child was born precisely at H, i.e. after
210 days : Plato held that it remained in the womb for 6 days
longer, and as 216 = 6 x 36, it is reasonable to suppose that the
number of the Sei<avol (36) affected his calculationss.

We can now see the reason why Plato called cubings "multi

plications of root by square." It would seem that he, or those
whom he is here following, held that the potency which the

child receives at the moment when it enters on the third,
fourth, and fifth months respectively results in each case by the

end of the month in an increase which is equal to the original

potency made solid. The sun, as the giver of all increase3, may
well give increase to the embryo, and greater will be the in

crease, the more fully as the months roll on he flames upon the

fiolpa of the child's conception. It is the business of Nature to
receive his potencies, which may be measured by 3, 4, and 5 in

the three months that make the child, and (/3a0o? yap .f
j acop.a-

To? <pvai,<;), making them solid b
y adding to them two dimensions,

create the body of a living child4.

I have still to explain why the words 6/jlocovvtcov re ical
dvop,OCovvrcov Ka\ av^ovrav ical <f>div6vrcov are said of months.

The rolling months 'make like and unlike,' because days and

nights, nay, spring and summer and winter5 are their offspring,

1 Ch. xi. seems however to be no trace of the

2 See note on p. 53. astrological meaning of SvvaoSai and

3 Rep. vi 509 B rbv r/Kiov to!s opw- SwaareieaBai as early as Plato.

fiivois oi fi&vov, oTfuu, ttjv tov bpa(rBai s Aristotle even went so far as to

8vvafjAv irapixeiv <prffeis, dXXci Kal ttjv say that the moon—firjvq the maker
yiveo-iv Kal atil- r\v KaX rpofyty. of mouths—produces a winter and

4 Proclus (see Schoell p. 28) appears summer in the months as the sun does

to give to the words av^(reis bwafieval in the year : see De Gen. An. IV 2.

re Kal Swao-revofievai a further astro- 767" 5 6 fUv yap ^Xios iv 8\ip tip

logical meaning, interpreting Svvafievai iviairry 7roi« xeifi^iva Kal Bipos, t> Si
of the stars that prevail, and Swao-revi- eehfyri iv rif fi-tiv{. Compare Schoell's

fievai of the stars which are prevailed Prodi partes ined. p. 29, 1
, and Sir
against iv tcus aToptfiais wpais. There Or. C. Lewis's Ancient Asironomy
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ever like themselves and unlike one another. They wax and

they wane with the phases of the moon that bore them1, even

as their own children, night and day :

e4? 6 Trarijp, TratBes Bvo Kai BeKa' rdov Be eKacrrq)

xovpai e%rjKovTa SiavBi^a elBos e%ovcrai'
ai [lev XevKal eacriv IBelv, at 8" afire peXaivai,

aOdvarai Se r eovaai cnrofyOwvOovaiv a-rraaai^.

I have now to deal with the words iravra 'n-poo'r)yopa koI
prjTa 71730? aKXrfKa dire<prjvav. It is curious that these words find
an echo in a fragment attributed to Philolaus3 on the virtue of

the number 10. The resemblance may be interpreted as an

indication either of the spurious or of the genuine character of

the fragments of Philolaus, but I am inclined to think that
it is slightly in favour of the genuineness of this particular
fragment, for it is not unlikely that in a passage so full as this is
of Pythagorean influence there should be some verbal indications
of the source whence Plato drew something of his inspiration.
However this may be, we are told by Censorinus* that the

Pythagoreans thought the development of the embryo pro
ceeded according to the proportions of the harmony or octave :

eos vero numeros, qui in uno quoque partu aliquid adferunt

mutationis, dum aut semen in sanguinem aut sanguis in carnem

aut caro in hominis figuram convertitur, inter se conlatos
rationem habere earn quam voces habent quae in musica avp,-

tpwvoi vocantur. How they worked the idea will appear from
these words5 : quorum prior ac minor (sc. partus, i.e. the seven

months' child, to which they assigned a life of 210 days within

the womb) senario maxime continetur numero. Nam quod ex

p. 310. Proolus explains o/ioiovcrd re 3 Mullach n p. 4 vvv Si oStos (sc.
zeal avoiioiovvra. as astrological terms apiBfu>s) irorrav xpvxdv dp/tofuc ai<r0?j<rei
equivalent to avp.ipoiva a>ml davf>upoiva : irdvra yvuard. Kai irordy opa dX-
here again he seems to be ante-dating XijXois ieard yvibpovos <pbeiv direpyd-

the superstitions of his own age. ferat. It was Tannery who first
1 Hesiod ( Works and Days 771) calls drew my attention to this remarkable

the first half of the month deldjueyos, parallel.

and (ibid. 796) the second <pBlvwy.
4 Ch. ix ad fin. Cf. also Arist.

2 Cleobulus ap. Stob. I 240. I shall Quint, p. 142, and Plut. irepl rrjs tv
have occasion to refer to this epigram Ti,uaiV ^uxovoWas xn 1018 b.
again. 6 Ch. xi.
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semine conceptum est, sex, ut ait (sc. Pythagoras), primis diebus
umor est lacteus, deinde proximis octo sanguineus: qui octo

cum ad primos sex accesserunt, faciunt primam symphoniam Bid

reaadpa)v. (That is
,

the fourth, which is 8 : 6 or 4 : 3.) Tertio

gradu novem dies accedunt iam carnem facientes : hi cum sex
illis primis collati sescuplam faciunt rationem et secundam

symphoniam Bid irevre. (That is
,

the fifth, which is 9 : 6 or

3 : 2.) Turn deinceps sequentibus duodecim diebus fit corpus
iam formatum : horum quoque ad eosdem sex collatio tertiam

Bid Traawv reddit symphoniam duplici rationi subiectam. (That

is
,

the octave, which is 12 : 6 or 2 : 1.
) Now 6 + 8 + 9 + 12 = 35,

and as we saw on page 35 that 35 is a dpfiovia, 210 which is

6 x 35 contains 6 dpp,ovlai or octaves. It is impossible not to
admire the ingenuity of this, whether it rests on any foundation
of fact or not, but the question of interest for us is

, How did
Plato picture to himself the

' harmony

' in the development of
the child ? So far as I have observed, he has not expressly told
us in any of his writings, but it is worthy of remark that the

making of Soul in the Timaeus likewise proceeds according
to the proportions of the octave1, and that the Universe is con

stituted, as Plato thought, in the same way2. I have little doubt
that if he speculated on the subject at all, he followed closely
the views of the Pythagoreans, framing the Microcosm, as his

manner is
,

on the lines of the Macrocosm, for although he made3

the period of gestation 216 (i.e. 6 x 36) rather than, with the

Pythagoreans 210 (i.e. 6 x 35), yet 216 is only 210 + 6
, and 6 is

itself a significant number4, being the union of the first male

and female numbers6.

1 Tim. 35 E. In the Timaeus 44 d ff. apovpav ttiV pjp-pav dbpara virb iriuKporri-

the creation of man's body by the tos Ko.1 dSmirXaora fijia KarairireipavTes

created goda is described. It is reason- Ko.1 iriXm Siaiiplvavres ne7<£Xa ivrbs
able to suppose that the embryo was iKdphj/tovTiu Kal perk tovto els <p£is

thought by Plato to develop on the same ayayjvTes £<i>iovdirore\taoiai yifeaiv.
lines as those on which the gods first 2 Rep. x 617.
made the human body, and a minute 3 See above, p. 54.

study of the Timaeus from this point 4 p. 50 above. We shall see that
of view might possibly yield some in- Plato recognises the period of 210 days
teresting results. In Tim. 91 d Plato and also the longer period of 270 in
sums up the development of the embryo the sequel,

in the words pixp1- "-eP <*v—us els 6 In Aristides pp. 142 foil, many
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Let us now sum up our explanation of the TrepioSos of the
dvOpwTreiov yevvrjrov. It is the shortest time within which a
child can be perfectly fashioned within the womb, viz. 216 days,
and it is during the third, fourth and fifth months after con

ception that the harmonies of a living organism are fulfilled.

Section 6. The Diapason : or the words from cov eiriTpiros
irvfffiijv to eKarov Be Kvftcov rpidBos explained.

We now approach the diapason —the cycle of the Universe.
I will shew that the words which we are about to discuss give

us both the TrepioBos of the Oelov yevvrjTov and the Great Year—
the duration of which is one and the same. I will farther esta
blish yet more surely what we have already seen to be probable,
that the period of the world's making was conceived by Plato
as of the same duration as that of its unmaking; in other

words, the Greatest iviavros, which, as we shall see is 72000
years, falls into two periods, each of 3C000 years, in one of which
the world is made, as in the other it is unmade. With Plato,
as with Heraclitus, the Universe is eternal, not because it
always is as we see it now, but because for evermore it is born
and dies, each successive body housing its immortality in time :

Kocrpov rovBe tov avrov diravrcov ovre rt? Oewv ovre dvdpwircov
iiroirjae, aU' fjv aiel Kal eari Kal earai, irvp dei^coov, d-rrrop^evov
fierpa Kal d7roa/3evvvp,evov pirpa1.

interesting remarks are made on the (p. 151) that the sum of the sides 3

correspondence of the numbers 210 and and 4= 7 (the ireploSos, in months, of

216 and their parts with the pheno- the iirraptjvoi), of 4 and 5= 9, of 3
,

4
,

mena of gestation. Thus in 35 days and 5 = 12 (the number of signs in the

(the sum of 6
,

8
,
9 and 12), the child, zodiac), and that (as we have already

he says, is formed: and 35x6 = 210, noted) the sum of the cubes of the
which is the ireploSos tuv irrap.fywy sides =216, and 216 + (3x4x 5) = 276
rtixepriala : the sum of 1, 2

,

3
,
4 (in which is about the period of the nine

which are involved the taos, Si.ir\aalwv, months' child. The Pythagoreans

tiiuo\los, and iTirpiros ratios) =10, were certainly single-minded and whole-

added to 35, yields 45, KaB' Sv <paai. hearted in their devotion to the octave

p.op<povaBai r<* imiiupa : and 45 x 6 and their favourite triangle. See also
= 270, which is the number of a nine Plutarch irepl ttjs iv lip.alip \pvxoyovlas
months' child. It is also important xn.
for our purpose when in speaking of 1 Heracl. Frag. 20 (ed. Bywater).

the Pythagorean triangle he notices
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It will be convenient to begin by justifying more fully than
has hitherto been done the statement that The period during
which the World is in the womb is equal in duration to the period
during which the World endures1.
We are here concerned primarily with the myth of the

Politicus (268 E— 274 e), the Timaeus 29 E to the end
(especially 41 A— 44 d), and to a less extent with the speech of
Aristophanes in the Symposium (189 c—193 e).
The myth in the Politicus is so important for the right

understanding of the Tre/n'oSo? of the world's creation, that some
account of it is absolutely necessary here. I will analyse it as
succinctly as I can, quoting the words of the original where
they are important for my immediate purpose, which is to

prove that, in the Politicus, the period during which God

accompanies (avfiiroBrjyel Kal crvyKvKXeT) the Universe upon its

way is in fact the period during which the Universe is being

fashioned in the womb of the Creating Soul1.
At one time, says Plato3, God himself accompanies and

helps to wheel the revolving world, at another, when the times

are fulfilled, he lets it go, and the Universe begins to roll back

again spontaneously, £q>ov bv Kal <f>povncnv eikrj%^ e* tov

avvapfioaavro<; Kar ap%as. The reason for the reversal of
the world's motion is that the Universe, since it partakes
in body, is not exempt from change, but being more nearly
so than is aught else corporeal, rr}v dvaKiiKXrjaiv etXryxev,
1 I have no wish to mingle in the meant what he said to be literally
wordy war which has raged from the understood or not. See also page 68,

time of Aristotle on the question note 2.

whether Plato really held the world 2 In the Orphic verses this identical
to be yevvTfrbs Kara xpovov, and not metaphor is used : see Proclus in Tim.

merely Kar' iirlvouu> (see Zeller3 u p. 94b: iravra yap iv Ztjvos fieyd\ov
666 ff.). It does not affect my argu- raSe Sibpari Kcirai KoI Ztji-os 6*
ment or results in the slightest degree, ivl yaaripi aiv pa ire^tfKei, and
because those who interpret Plato again 95 e rofiveKa aiv rip iravrl A i o s
in this matter allegorically may simi- iri\iv tiros MxBy AlBtpos evpelrjs ij5'
larly interpret me : they have some- ovpavov dfyXaoy litpos Kt\. This whole
times to be so interpreted themselves. section in Proclus is most instructive,

Our first business is to interpret aright as well as sections 99—100, whether
what Plato said: when we have done Plato followed the Orphic doctrines, or
this (as we have not done yet), it they him.
will be time to inquire whether he 8 Polit. 269 c ff .
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oti afiiKpoTaTrjv Trjs ovrov Kivrjo~ecos irapaWaljiv. Thus
Plato declares that the Universe totc fiev vir aWrjs avpLiroSv-
yelcrOai Oeias atrial, to %r)v irdXiv iirncToop,evov icat
Xa/jiftdvovTa dOavaa iav eirio-Kevao'Trjv irapd tov Btj-
fiiovpyov, ToTe B orav dveOrj, Si' eavrov avrbv levai1. At
present the universe is rolling back (dvaKVKXrjcn.s) : in the

reign of Cronus it rolled forward ". The end of the backward
is the beginning of the forward movement, and when the

forward ends, the backward begins, and the limits of both are
marked by destruction among animals and men.

When the backward movement ends, and the forward

begins, a few men are left surviving, and these suffer change
in sympathy with the whole. The old grow middle-aged and

young again till at last they dwindle to a point and disappear :
fresh generations are born, not from one another, but from the

earth : for those that lie dead within the earth come to life

again and in their turn are born old, grow young, and vanish,

ocrovs firj Beds avrwv ei? aWrjv fioipav eKop,iaev. In those
days, when God ruled the rolling world, and divine shepherds

kept their flocks, no creature preyed on any other, nor was

there any war nor strife. God was himself the shepherd of the

earth-born : they had no iroXirelai nor «r^cret? yvvaiK&v Ked
iraiBcov, being born by resurrection from the ground. The

earth, their mother, fed them with abundant fruits, and they
toiled not, neither did they spin. Whether they were happier
than we depends entirely on whether they used their manifold

advantages as means to help them to attain unto wisdom :

tradition says they did not.

When the forward movement ended, and p,eTa/3oXrjv eSei

ylyveaOai Kal Br
j

Kal to yrfivov 17S77 trdv dv>jXcoTo ykvo<>, Trdaas

€Kao-Trjs t>?9 '^I'X'7? to? yeveaeis diroBeBcoKvias, oaa f^
v

kKdaTTf

Tvpoo-Taydkv, ToaavTa et? yrjv <Jirkpp,aTa Trecrovcrrjs, then
the pilot of the Universe olov irrjBaXiajv oiaico? dabepevof

ei? rrjv avTov Trepiwirrjv dirkaTrj. Thereupon began the
backward movement. At first there was cretcr/io? within
the world, attended by destruction among all kinds of living
things. The few who survive, ceasing to become young, grow

1 270 a. 2 271 d, 269 A.
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old, while those just born with hoary hair die and return to
the earth from whence they have just come. Fresh genera
tions are no longer born from the earth, but even as the world

is now left to itself, so also are all its parts, and each race

breeds offspring from its kind 1. After the shock of turning,
irpoeXd6vros Ixavov %p6vov, Oopv/3cov re Kal Tapa%rjs rjSrj iravo-

fievos Kal twv creiafia)v, yaXr)v7js e7riXaf36fievos eh re rov

elioO6ra Bpofiov rov eavrov KaraKocrfioiifievos yei, eTrifieXeiav
Kal Kpdros e^wv avrbs rdov ev avrco re Kal eavTov, rr)v rov

Brjfiiovpyov Kal Trarpos dirofj,vrjfiovevcov o-iBa%rjv els Svvafiiv 2.

Gradually the Universe became less and less accurate in its
movements : rovrcov Be avrco ro o~<i)fiaroei,Bes rry? crvyKpaaeax;
atriov, ro rry? TrdXai trore <pvcrecos £vvrpo<f>ov, '6ri 7roWrj';
ijv fiere^ov dra^ias irplv els rov vvv Koo-fiov d<piKecrdais:
it is 77 efnrpoo-8ev eft? to which is due ocra ^aXewd Kal aBiKa
ev ovpavtp yiyverai. As time rolls on, the Chaos of the past
makes itself felt more and more till the world is at last in
danger of perishing for ever with all that it contains. There

upon God, careful lest his Universe should vanish eh rov rfc
dvop,oioTrjros dveipov ovTa toitov, takes the helm again, and

reversing the motion of the world, dOdvarov avrov Kal dyrjpcov

direpyd^eTai *.

It would be an interesting inquiry to investigate the sources
from which Plato drew the materials for this myth. That it
embodies many echoes of the early cosmogonies, there can be no

doubt. The essence of the whole story is contained in two lines
of Hesiod, who, in speaking of the end of the fifth or iron age
in which we live, observes

Zei)? 8' oXeaei, Kal tovto yevos fiepoircov dvOpcoTrcov,
evT dv yeiv6p,evoi TroXioKp6Ta<f>oi reXidcoaiv5.

Plato would have interpreted this to mean : the present

age will end when the age of yrjyeveh begins. Now as many

1 273 Eff. Polit. 273 e, where ttoXio, epima of
2 273 a—b. course means "born with grey hair."
3 273 b. See also Heraclitus Frag. 78 (ed. By-
J 273 e. waier) : the germ of the myth is to be
5 Works and Days 178—179 : of. found there also.
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of Plato's predecessors and notably Empedocles1 held that the

world was in the process of being formed when she put forth

the earth-born creatures, it is probable that the ' children of
earth

' in the Politiciis are likewise intended as a feature of the
making of the world.

That it is the creation of the world which Plato means by
the ' forward movement ' in this myth can be proved I think,
not only by a study of the language taken by itself, but also by

comparing the whole myth with the Timaeus, and illustrating
it by the Symposium. Let us first look at the passage by
itself. The language of 270 A* seems to me conclusive. While
the world is being guided by God, it is to tfiv irdXiv eVt-
KTWfjievov KaX Xa,fi/3dvovTa adavaviav eTriaKeva.<TTr)v. The

present participle can only mean that the world is acquiring
life again, that is

,

is being recreated, refashioned in the womb
of the Divine, while God accompanies it. Once let go8, the

world is described as £&>oi> ov Kal ^povrjaiv etX^o? eK tov

o-vvapfioaavTos avTb Kar dp%ds (269 D
)
: and to what can

avvapfi6aavros refer if not to the dpij,ovia of creation ? Nor is

it possible to read the description of the life of the yijyevels
without being driven to think of the golden age of Hesiod4,

when our world was being made and the children of the Earth
like Gods

e£a>oii aK>jBea Bvfiov e^oiire?
voofyiv drep re ttovcov koX 6t£vos' ovBe ri BeiKov
yfjpas eirrjv, alei Be iroBaf xal ^etpa? 'Sfioioi5
repirovr iv daXirjo~i KaKaiv eKroaOev diravrwv
dvfjaKov S

1 ws inrva BeBp,rjfievoc e<rOXa Be irdvra
roiaiv erjv Kapvov B

'

e<pepe fei'Sto/oo? dpovpa

avrop,drrj ttoWov re kol d<f>Oovov.

1 Mullach i p. 9 w. 306—309, 313 6 See Symp. 189 e. I strongly sus-
— 316. pect that Hesiod also conceived of the

2 See above, p. 59. golden race as round, and never grow-

3 I do not think it is by accident ing old, but young (oiSi Ti Sei\iv yrjpas
that Plato selects the word faeBrj in trip), an^ dying like a sleeping

270 A
, for iviivai means sometimes " to child (BvyaKov S' us Qirvip SeSpqp.tvoi).

put forth offspring" (e.g. Rep. m 414 A thorough study of the influence of

e), but of course no stress can be laid Hesiod and Hesiodic notions on Plato

on this. would amply repay the trouble.

Works and Days 109 ff.
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Further: the words of 273b foll, harmonise well with my
theory. The world when it is let go fares ill, because of the
slumbering elements of chaos, in which it partook before it came
into its present Koa-fios —viz. when it was in the making and
God accompanied its movement. In like manner, the creation
of the body of the world in the Timaeus is nothing but the

reducing of chaos into order : see for example 30 A irdv oaov ijv

oparbv irapakaftcbv (sc. 6 Oeds) ov% ija-vyiav dyov dWa kivov-
fievov TrXrjfifieX&s xal ardKTcos, els rd^iv avrb rjyayev iK rrjs
dra^ias, ijywcrdfievos eKeivo tovtov -irdvrcos dfieivov. The pre
sence of the Deity coerced the chaos while he made the world,

but when the universe has issued from the womb, the trouble

reappears.

We have now to compare the myth of the Politicus with the

making of the world in the Timaeus, and the speech of Aristo
phanes in the Symposium.
No one can read the Politicus and Symposium side by side

without being struck by the likeness between these two splendid
efforts of the cosmological imagination. The spherical creatures

of the Comic Muse are none other than the yrjyeveis of Philo

sophy, who eyevvcov ical Stuctw ovk eis aWrfkovs a\X eis yrjv
&airep ol rdrriyes1. The slicing of the sphere asunder and the

consequent creation of creatures like ourselves is the comedian's

description of the moment of dvaKvKXrjcns, while the yearning
of the two halves to reunite and make ev ex Bvolv symbolises
the longing of the iron age for the ancient realm of gold.
More might be made of this, but the Timaeus offers us an

even more fruitful field of discovery. In the earlier part of that
dialogue we have abundant references to the convulsions which

attend the changes in the world's movements2. It is true that the
Timaeus is less precise on this point, as for example when the

change is called simply 7ra/3aX\a£i?8, and not, as in the Politi
cus, further defined as dvaKvKXnaK;, but this is because Plato's

purpose in the earlier part of the Timaeus is to describe, not the

moment of the world's rebound, but the course of its forward

movement —in other words, its generation. The myth of the
1 Symp. 191b. Cf. Polit. 271a. 3 22c. Cf. Polit. 269 e.
" E.g. Tim. 21 d, 22c— d, 23e.
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Politicus is in fact the circle of which the Timaeus is one half.
While the one sketches in majestic outline the whole progress
of the Universe from the moment of its inception to its decline,
the other describes in detail how the Macrocosm and Microcosm
were constructed. In the half-circle which is common to both
we shall find that they agree.
It will be remembered that in the Timaeus, after God had

created the world, and before mortal bodies were fashioned, he
" abode in his own nature": Kal 6 fiev S

r) 'd-wavra Tavra Bia-

Tagas efievev ev rw eavTov Kara rpoirov rjdei1. What is this
but the retiring to his watch-tower? rore S

r) tov iravTcx; 6 pev

Kv(3epvijTqs, dlov mjSakuov o'laKos d<T\ep,evos, eh rrjv avrov ire-

piwirrjv direa-Trj3. The moment for the creation of man has come,
and the created gods fulfil their part3. This it was no part of
Plato's purpose to describe in the Politicus, because the Timaeus
fills the gap. But the younger gods do not create the soul, but
only the human body : whence then do they get the soul ? God
had created it already, and sown it in the earth, and the other
instruments of time : ecnreipe tovs p,ev et? yrjv, rovs o

"

els

o-eKrjvrjv, toi)« 8
'

ei? r<i'XXa opyava %povov*. Did the seed lie
dormant after it was sown5 ? Here the Politicus fills the gap6 :
iireiSr) yap iravrmv tovtcov %povos ereXeooOrj Ka\ p.eraftoXr)v

eBei yiyveodai Kal S
r7 Kai to yrjlvov rjBrj trdv avrfkwTo yevos,

7ro<ro? I«aa-r77? rry? ^f^r7? Ta? yeveaeis diroBeSa)-
Kvias, oca r)v eKdcrTrj irpoara^Oev roaavra ei? yrjv
o-irepfiaTa' Treaovo-rjs, then God left the helm. God had
told8 the souls that they must be sown into their allotted instru

ments of time before they were born as men, and He soweth not
in vain. Full many a time the seed bore fruit in the children
of the earth, and sun, and moon, as their hoary locks grew black

and manhood faded into infancy and fell asleep9.

i 42 e. 6 Polit. 272 d—e.

8 Polit. 272 e. 7 i.e. sowings.

3 42 e foil. 8 Tim. 41 e.

4 Tim. 42 D. 9

BvfiaKoV S
'

Cos ihrvip SeSfirmtvoi as

5 Plato irav\ifri, or Paul irkaTUvifci Hesiod says. See also Symp. 190a rpi

in 1 Cor. 15. 35 ff.: compare Eusebius Si Sia Tavra rpla r4 yivri Kal roiaiha,

Pr. Ev. xi 28. 17 ff., and August. Civ. 8n to piv appev yv tov ij\iov ttjv &pxrp>
Dei viu 9 ff. lKyovov, to Si BrjKv t^s 7ijs, to Si apspo-
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Fully to discuss all the passages in the Timaeus which ex

plain or are explained by the myth of the Politicus would lead
us too far, but it is necessary to mention a few more points.
The well-known crux in 36 c—D resolves itself at once, if we
take the Politicus as I take it. In creating the world God
makes the circle of the same to revolve from left to right, that
is from west to east, whereas now it revolves from east to west.
The simple explanation is that the world was created before the

avaKvKkjjai';, which reversed the revolutions of the same like
every other revolution human and divine. If I am right in this,
it is a signal instance of the necessity for expounding one dia
logue of Plato by another1.

r^poiv /ict^x0c rVs ffe\^Vtis tin Kal ij

ffe\VVti dfiipOr^pWV fier^xu- irepupepri 5^

Si) rp>Kal aira Kal ij iropeta avrCiv 5i& t6
tois yovevinv dfioia etvai. There is per
haps the merest hint of this 7repi-

<pepijs iropeta in Tim. 44 d—E h' ofiv fi}j
Kv\ivioifievov iirl yijs fi^ij re Kal

fidBti iravToSaira ix0^Vs airopoi Kt\.
1 In the De Caelo n 2, Aristotle
argues that the Universe heing Zfitpv-

Xos must not only have a right and
left of its own, as the Pythagoreans
believed, but also an up and down, a

front and a back (dvoi Kal Kotw, tfi-
irpoaOev Kal Siria8a>) : we may con
ceive, he says, of the right and left of
a sphere, by regarding the sphere as

put round something which has a

right and left of its own (as for ex

ample a human being). Further,

Aristotle holds that the right is the side
from which movement begins: Se£iov
yap foaffrov \eyopxv, SSev i) ipxrj ttjs
Kara t6ttov Kivfoeias : see also de Tncess.

Anim. ch. 4), and also that the right
of the Universe is the east. In order
then to explain why the Universe re
volves from its own right round again
to its own right, he is compelled to
assert that the South pole is rh Suw,
and the North pole rb Karw, that in
fact (as we should express it

) the

Universe stands on its head. If Plato
had held that the Universe has a right
and left of its own, then this passage
of the Timaeus might possibly refer to

the present movement of the Universe

(conceived as standing on its feet)
from its own left round again to its
own left, but it is certain that he did
not (see Tim. 62 c ff.), but meant by
" motion to the right " simply motion
to the right of the spectator. And if
in the face of his own definition {Laws
vi 760 d) of right as "towards the
east," Plato could use the words iirl

Se£<d here in the sense of "towards

the west," he is nothing but a framer

of riddles, and poor at that. Neither
Martin (Vol. n p. 42), nor Bockh

(Vber das kosmische System des Platon,

p. 29) offer any explanation worth

considering : hut Bockh at least re

cognises the difficulty. The words

mean "toward the east," and refer to
the motion of the Universe before God

left the helm : compare the story about
the change in the direction of the sun
in the time of Atreus, at the beginning
of the myth in the Poliiicus (269 a) :

t6 irepl ri)s fierafSdKrJs Sfoeiis re Kal

avaro\fjs rj\lov Kal rwm SXKwv aarpwv,
«s dpa SBev fiiv dvariWei pGc, els
tovtov r6re tov t6ttov iStiero, dv4-
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Again: in the Politicus we hear of the convulsions which

accompany the commencement of the backward movement of

the heavens, when our present cycle came into existence. Now

the circle of the same exists not only in the world-soul, but

also in the soul which God had already made for human
creatures1 : reverse the motion in the one, and it is reversed
in the other. The moment of the reversal in the soul which
is to belong to man, is precisely the moment when that soul

is enclosed in a human body : and the convulsions which happen
at this moment are in the Timaeus described in language which

recalls the words of the Politicus.
The shock of the rebounding Universe is thus described2:

6 Be fieTaa-rpecpofievos Kal %vfi/3dWcov, dpj(fjs Te Kal rekevTrjs

evavriav opfirjv opfirjOeif, aeiafibv ttoXvv iv iavrw iroia)v,
aXXijv av tydopav %wusv iravjomv direipydaaro. Of the souls
we read3: els Trorapdv ivBeOelaai irdXvv out' iKparovv ovt

ixparovvro, @ia 8" iifcepovro Kal e<f>epov : sensations iv too
7rap6vri TrXeicrTrjv Kal fieyicrTTjv Trape^opevai kivt)<tiv, fierd tow

peovros ivBe\e%<io<! 6%etov Kivovaai Kal o-<f>6$pa aeiovaai to?
Tr}s i|rw^? 7repi6Bovs, rrjv f/,ev Tavrov 'rravrdiraaiv eVe-
Brjcrav ivavria avrfi peovcrai Kal eiriaypv ap^ovaav Kal
lovcrav, rrjv 8' av Oarepov Bieaeicrav — (the revolution of the
same must needs be checked before it will turn back). While the
commotion lasts, ravrov tu> Kal Odrepov tov rdvavria rwv dXrj-
dwv vpocra/yopevovaai -v|reuSet? Kal dvovroi yeyovacnv (sc. ai
TrepKpopaiy, and the revolutions think themselves victorious

reUe 5' tte tov ivavrlov, t6t6 Sk Si
j

nomy, pp. 69, 133. The airy way

p.aprvpiaas ctpa 6 0e6s 'Arpei p.ertpa\ev in which the myth of the Politicus is

abrb eirl rb vw axwa. In the Electro, so frequently said to be "not serious"
726 ft. (quoted by Campbell) Euripides (see Zeller3 n 1

, pp. 668 and 685),

alludes to the same story in a way before even an attempt has been made

which shews that it was interpreted to interpret it, is unworthy of modern
by some as the mythical expression scholarship : the ancients were more

of an actual permanent change in the wise, and some of them (to judge from

movement of the heavens: see also Proclus in Tim. 88 d ff.) appear to
Oresies 1101 ff. SBev (pis to re irrepwrbv have taken the right view.

dXiou pere'fid\ev appa.— irTairdpov re 1 Tim. 41 D ff. : cf . 34 c ff .

Sp6prip.a Hekei&Sos els oSbv dWav Zeis 2 Polit. 273 a.
juerajSdXXei, and compare Hdt. H 142, 3 Tim. 43 A ff.

and Sir G. C. Lewis's Ancient Astro- 4 44 a.

A. 5
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when they are beaten (KpaTovpevai Kpareiv Bokovo-l). This is

why a soul avovs yiyveTai to irpwrov, when it is imprisoned in
a mortal body.
Now observe what happens when the waves abate. The

Universe, says Plato1, TrpoeXd6vros inavov %povov, OopvfUwv re

Kal Tapa%f)s rjSrj Travofievos Kal tSv creiafiwv, iyaXrjvrjs eVt-

Xa/36f>ievos et? re tov elwdora Spop,ov tov eavTov Kara-
Koap,ovfievos ijei, i.e. the Universe begins to go back the way it
came. Of the soul in man it is said : oTav Be to tt}s av^rjs Kal

Tpocprjs eXaTTov eirirj pevfia, irakiv Be ai irepioBoi Xafif3av6-
fievai yaXrjvrjs rrjv eavTcov 6B6v iooai Kal KaOiarwvrai
fjiaWov eVtoiro? tov xpovov, rore 17877 irpos to Kara, <pvo~iv
lovrcov aj(rjp,a eKao-Tmv twv kvkXa)v a! irepityopal KarevOwo-

fievai, to re darepov Kal to Tainov 7rpoaayopevovo-ai kcit opQov,

epcppova tov e^ovTa auTa? yiyvop,evov airoTeXovo-iv* : when the
'
periods

'
becoming calm begin to go back the way they came,

then the revolutions of the respective circles being forced into
the form (not the reality) of that which goes its natural way,
straightly name the Other and the Same and put their possessor
on the road to reason3.

1 Polit. 273 a. bring in the theory of the Poliiicus ;
s Tim. 44 b. for the emphatic position of irdXiv
3 The parallel with the Politicus seems to exclude the possibility of
seems to me to make it probable that connecting it only with yaKfynis in the
tt6.\iv means ' backwards.' Ast is per- sense of " becoming calm again " sc.

fectly right in saying that ir6.\iv in just as they were calm before the shock.
Plato is "retro (cum vv. eundi et But even if ira\iv did mean "again"
ducendi est redire, reducere)" ; and and not "backwards," my argument
for an "again," in which there is would not be affected: for the words
nothing of "backward," Plato gene- of the Timaeus clearly denote the
rally uses aiBis. But some may think same motion as the words in the Poli-
that ird\iv goes with \ap.pavSp.evai, as ticw, that is, the backward movement.
I think Archer-Hind must have taken The emphasis on <rxw<*> the care-

it
,

though he does not translate the fully selected expression rS re darepov
word : " and the revolutions calming Kal to rairbv irpoaayopeiovaai Kclt' 6pB6v,
down go their way and become settled which by no means implies that the
as time goes on." I do not think soul's circles themselves revolve accord-

this is right : but esto. If it is while ing to nature, only confirm my view.
they are getting calm a second time I know that Archer-Hind's translation
that the periods go their way, when "the orbits are reduced to the form
did they get calm a first time? There that belongs to the several circles in

is no possible answer which does not their natural motion " differs toto caelo
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The subsequent history of the Universe is parallel to that

of man, but there is a difference. The Universe goes from
good to bad, and from bad to worse : so therefore does the race
of man. This is the afoiov of the degeneration of the ideal
state—<f>rjal yap airiov elvai to p/q fieveiv firjdev aXX ev tivi
TrepioScp ficrafidWeiv1. Be our archons never so perfect, the

ageing world will make their state decay. But, as for the
individual, it rests with him, or rather with his educators, what
his fate shall be : dv fiev ovv B

r) Kal ^vveiriXap,fidvrjTai tk
opdrj rpo<f>7j TraiBevcrew;, 6X6KXrjpos vyir}f re iravreXws, rrjv

jj.eyicrTr}v dirofyvywv voaov, yiyverai, KaTap,eXr}cras Be, %a)Xr)v
tov /3t'ov BiaTropevdels ^corjv, dreXrjs Kat dv6rjTos ek"AiBov irdXiv

_ ep%eTai*. Vain though the aspiration be, while he is yet alive,
let him aspire Ta? irepl tt)v yevecriv ev Ty KecpaXr} Bie<f>dapfievas
rjfiwv Trepi6Bovs e%op8ovvra Bid to Karap,av6dveiv rds tov

7ravros apfiovias re ical rrrepi^>opas rm Karavoovfieva) to
KaTavoovv e%op,oicocrai KaTa Trjv dp^aiav <pvcriv3: let
him seek to bring the movements of the Same and Other

to their original direction. So when the
"
strong deliv'ress

"

comes and he knows Death, " the sacred knowledge of Death,"

whom he has wooed so long, he "returns into his dwelling-
place within his kindred star4," and in due time, "unless

God has set his lines in other places6," learns what he had

learnt before, that " to grow old in Heaven is to grow young."
Thus it is that the myth in the Politicus carries us to the

very roots of Plato's philosophy. It is essential to understand

it
, if we would understand the full meaning of the Number.

Aristotle himself connected the two, as I shall now proceed
to shew.

In the passage to which I have already frequently referred",
occur these words7 : Kal Bid ye tov %povov, B

i

ov Xeyei irdvra

from mine, but apart from the fact 3 Tim. 90 d.

that this is inconsistent with the Poli- 4 Tim. 42 b.

ticus, it can only be got out of the 5 Polit. 271 o.
Greek, I think, by doing violence to 6 Pol. v 12. 1316* Iff.
the language. 7 I take Bekker's text, changing only

1 Arist. Pol. v 12. 1316* 4. (with Susemihl) re into ye : but I think

2 Tim. 44 b. that tov xpbvov should be tov yjibvov or

5—2
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fieraftdWeiv, kcu ra fir) 'dfia ap^dpeva yiveadai dfj.a fiera&dWei,
olov el rfj Trporepa, Vfiipa iyevero rr)s TpoTrrjs, dfia dpa
fj,eTafidWei. " And by meaDS of the time, by reason of which
he says that all things change, those things also which did not

begin to be born at the same time are changed at the same

time, for example if a thing has been born the day before the
turning, it consequently changes at the same time (sc. as

something born at a different time from it)." The words are a

criticism of the cutiov yu.era/3o\?7? assigned by Plato in the

Nuptial Number, not of the \vo-t? or process of dissolution—
Plato's account of which Aristotle in fact commends1. Now
Plato's airiov /aeTa/SoX^? may be regarded as the number which

is the measure of our present cycle : this therefore is what

is meant by 6 %p6vos, Bi ov Xiyei irdvra fierafidWeiv.
Aristotle's objection then amounts to this. In that case a
thing born one day before the end of the cycle changes at the

same time as a thing born, say, on the day when the cycle

began : but if you hold that the TrepioBos of the whole is the
cause of change, it should be fulfilled for each individual thing

before it can cause that thing to be changed : so that if you
call the TrepioBos say 36000 years, a thing born in the year 1

will be changed in the year 36000, while another born in 2 will
be changed in 36001 and so on. In brief, Aristotle argues that
change cannot be explained by the theory that the world will
be changed at the end of a certain cycle : for he himself

believed in the non-generation of the Universe, and continually
attacked Plato for saying that it was generated2. The rpoirtj

else (more probably) 8i' Sv be changed vurrdvai Kal Sia\iieiv oiSlv dXkoiiTepov
to Si' ov (with Spengel). This however iroieiv iarlv rj rb KaraaKevd^eiv airbv
does not affect my argument. diSiov piv d\\d p,cTapdWovra. t^ pop-
1 tovto pAv otv avrb \tyuv taus oi) $fy, ucirep etris iK iraiSbs dvSpa.
KaKus (ivbixerai ydp eival Tivas 0O5 irai- yiv6pevov Ko.1 i£ di/Spbs iratSa ore

Sevdrjvai Kal ycviadiu airovSaiovs dvSpas piv <pBeipeoBai 6ti S' eXvai otoiro. Com-

dSivarov). pare Politicus 270 E, 273 E. Plato's
2 De Caelo i 10. The words of Aris- view is put briefly and emphatically
totle in this passage, whether they were by himself in the Timaeus 31 b efs
intended to refer to Plato or not, ex- SSe povoyevijs oipavbs 7eyoKi6s iaTi re

press in a single sentence Plato's xa! It' (arai i.e. this universe, one and
statements on the generation of the only-begotten, has been born and shall

world (280* llff.) rb S' ^xaXXttif av- be born hereafter. Compare page 58.
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in Aristotle is the rpoirrj of Politicus 270 d '6rav v\ tt)s vvv

Kadeorr]Kvias evavria yiyvqTai rpoirrj.
We have now shewn that the period during which God

accompanies the Universe in the Politicus is the period during
which the Universe is being fashioned, and thereby justified our

identification of this period with the irepioBos of the Oeiov yev-

vrjrov. Let us now determine the duration of that 7re/Ho8o?.
That the forward movement of the Universe was conceived by
Plato to last for the same period of time as the backward move
ment, is certain ; for the march of the Universe being regarded
as progression and retrogression along one and the same circle,

the forward revolution has to traverse the same space as the

reverse, and nothing is said of any difference in the speed of the

two revolutions1. In other words, the creation of the Universe
is completed in (so to speak) one revolution of a great circle : in
the other it travels on to dissolution. We have thus confirmed
the result which we reached on p. 48, where we inferred that the

making of the World lasts as long as its unmaking, by inter

preting the reXeto? dpi6p.6s of the Timaeus as the same number

with the riXeios dpidp.6s of the Republic. Each is in a certain

sense a Great Year : the sum of the two we may call the
Greatest Year—the cycle which sees the Universe begun, com
pleted, and ended. Each is one 'journey round' or TrepioBos,
and it is therefore with perfect justice that Plato uses this word
to denote the time which it takes to fashion the Divine Creature.
The 7Te/3t'oSo? of the delov yevvrjrov is thus identical

with the Great Year. Let us now see how Plato defines its
duration in days. Plato builds up the number of the Macro

cosm from the number which expresses the gestation of the
Microcosm, Man. Taking the sum of the 3 numbers, 3, 4, 5,
the sides of the Pythagorean triangle, he multiplies them by
the hypotenuse 5, and raises the product to the power denoted

by 4, which is the number of the remaining side of the triangle.
The 7Te/3to8o5 of the Oeiov yevvrjTov is therefore produced by
1 In 271 a we find irepi<popa applied circle. The plural reploSoi in 269 c
to the forward movement : and in and in 270 A does not refer to the
273 e ireploSos is said of the backward. cycles of the Great Year, but merely
The life of the Universe is thus pic- to the revolutions of the world on its
tured as the revolution of a single own axis.
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manipulating the numbers of this magical figure, just like the

period of man's gestation, viz. 33 + 43 + 53. [(3 + 4 + 5) x 5]4 yields
12,960,000, which is the revolution "measured by the circle of
the same1" i.e. expressed in days. The life of a child in the
womb was also defined in days.
The number 12,900,000 will assume two harmonies, one of

which is 36002, the other 4800 x 2700. What are these two

dpfj,oviai ? What but the dpfiovia of the World's life, and the

dp/j,ovia of her creation ? The latter is sung by the Sirens2 as

their spheres roll onward, its volume swelling till the day
when man is born :

" From harmony, from heavenly harmony
This universal frame began :
From harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the notes it ran,
The diapason closing full in man."

The former is the harmony sung while the spheres roll back,
waxing feebler and more feeble till God's organ3 answers to His
touch again4.
The two harmonies will repay a closer study. Let us begin

with the first. We know from the Laws6 that Plato counted
360 'days' in the year: the Great Year which is 36002 or

(360 x 10)2 = 3602 x 102 days, is therefore the square of the
number of days in the ordinary year multiplied by the square of

1 Tim. 39 D, cf. 39 b. matical meaning has been explained
2 Compare Rep. x 617 b irl Si ™ on pp. 20, 21.

K6K\uv airoO ai>uBa> i<p' iKoarov pepri- 5 vi 758 b. The number of Senators
Kival Seipijca avp.irepupepop.ivrjv, ipuvrjv in the Laws is 360 : these are to be

fdav Uloav, tva rbvov
' iK raaCiv U 6Ktu divided into 12 sections of 30 each,

oiVwv idav apfiovlaf S-viupuveiv. and each section is to administer the
3 "Dorylaus scripsit esse mundum state for one month. The number
organum Dei." Cens. xm. 60 with its multiples and divisors is
4 Cf. Polit. 273 b. This is the full the dominant number throughout the
and only adequate meaning of app.ovla Laws. 360 'days' is of course only an
in this passage. It has been shewn ideal division of the year : see page 73.
that the Nuptial Number as a whole Plato recognises (with Philolaus) 361J
is to be interpreted from the myth days in Rep. ix 587 e, where he makes
in the Politicus, and it is only by out that the king is 729 times happier

the forward and backward revolutions than the tyrant, meaning that he is

that we can explain why the harmony happier every day and every night of

is said to be twofold. The mathe- his life (cf. 588 a).
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the Pythagorean perfect number 10. We are now able to express
the period in years : it is -lA^pa = 36000 years. Further,
3600" is 360* x 100. Now we know from the Republic1 that
Plato reckoned the duration of human life as 100 years, i.e.
100 x 360 = 36000 days. It follows that the detov yevvrjrov
lives one year for every day iu the life of the dvOpwireiov
yevvrjrov*.

In the second harmony the number 100 predominates again.
It is " of 100 squares of the rational diameter of 5, minus one
each, and of 100 cubes of 3." Now 4800 x 2700 = (480 x 10) x

(270 x 10) = (480 x 270) x 10s. 270 is the Pythagorean period
of gestation for a nine months' child, and 480, which = 210 + 270,
is the sum of the periods of gestation for children born after
seven and after nine months3. The period of gestation for the

Universe may therefore be denoted by a rectangle whose sides

are respectively the longer period and the sum of the two

periods in the race of man, after it has been multiplied by
the square of the Pythagorean perfect number 10. As the
Universe is a 'magnus homo,' and man a 'brevis mundus4,' it

1 x 615 b. Sir James Crichton- that of a nine months' child at 276)
Browne in an address on old age (see need not, I think, create a difficulty,
the Times of Oct. 2, 1891), recently He is dealing here with round num-

said that "he thought it a good work- bers, solely with a view to arrive at

ing hypothesis that the natural life of the period of the World's gestation :

man was 100, and that in so far as it and Aristides Quintilianus, in the

fell short of that, it was 'curtailed of passage where he is alluding to the
fair proportion.' He would especially Platonic number, recognises that 210

exhort medical students to start with days is the period for a seven months'

a resolution that they would not be child, explaining the number 216

content with a duration of life shorter (the sum of the sides of the triangle
than that either for themselves or for after they are cubed), as 210 + the
their patients." numberwhich denotes marriage, viz. 6.
2 That it was the custom to follow Cf. also Theolog. Arithm., p. 40 (Ast),
up discussions de die natali by treat- Cens. xi and Macrob. Somn. Scip.
ing of the epochs and duration of i 6. 15— 16. Tannery (Rev. Phil, i
human life, may be seen from Cens. p. 179 note) agrees with me in think-

xiv and Macrob. Somn. Scip. i 6. ing that in 2700 there is a reference
65—75. to the nine months' gestation.
3 That Plato has previously reckoned 4 Macrob. Somn. Scip. n 12. 11. The
the gestation of a seven months' child same expression is used by Philo : see
at 216 (and therefore, by implication, Zeller3 in 2, p. 397.
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is reasonable that the times which regulate the birth of children
should also determine the creation of the Universe.

It will be seen that I take the first harmony to represent
the backward revolution of the Universe, i.e. our present cycle,

and the second as expressing the revolution forward, or, in

other words, the TrepioBos of the Oelov yevvrjrov—the making of
the world.

Section 7. The number 36000.

We have thus seen that the Universe endures for 36000

years, which is likewise the period of its incubation. Before

we proceed to explain dpidfios yecofierpiKos, tolovtov Kvpios,

apeivovcov re Kal yeipbvwv yeveo-ecov, let us briefly explain the

system upon which Plato's reckoning is based.

The number 36000 rests upon the Babylonian sexagesimal

system1, which made 60 the unit, and multiplied it by the
factors of itself. This mode of reckoning, which to the present
day divides our hour into 60 minutes, and our minute into

60 seconds, was widely spread in very early times, and there
are traces of it as far west as Italy. It survived in the Latin
use of sescenti for an indefinitely large number, and in the

period of 6000 years, which was the duration of a dynasty of
Etruscan gods. Among the Greeks we find traces of the

sexagesimal system as a measure of time as early as Hesiod2

and Cleobulus3, and Herodotus expressly tells us that the
Greeks borrowed from the Babylonians the division of the day
into 12 parts4. It is therefore hardly necessary to suppose that
Plato borrowed his reckoning directly from the Babylonians,
even although, if Berosus may be trusted, 36000 years was

1 Cf. Hultsch, p. 51. Full infor- respond with the solar year. See
mation on this system will be found in Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologie i p.
Brandis, Das Miinz- Mass- und Ge- 257 ff., for more evidence on the
wichtswesen in Vorderasien, pp. 7—21, subject.
and in Cantor, Gesch. der Math., pp. 3 If the epigram quoted on p. 55 is
67—94. genuine.
2 Works and Days 562, 764 et al. * Hdt. n 109. It would appear that
I do not of course deny that there for astronomical purposes the Baby-
must even in Hesiod's time have been lonians divided the day into 60 parts :
some way of making this division cor- see Cantor, p. 82.
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actually the duration of a Babylonian cycle1. What it is of
importance to note is

,

that the sexagesimal system was very

commonly used in calculating loug periods of time, from the
notion that the year could be divided into 360 equal parts

corresponding to the 360 degrees of the circle yearly traversed

by the sun2. Thus among the Indians 360 years was 'a year
of the gods,' 3600 a 'cycle of Brihaspati,' 216000 a 'cycle of

Prajapati, 4,320,000 an 'age of the gods,' and the 'kalpa' 1000

'

ages of the gods

'

or one ' day of Brahma,' while twice this

number, or 8,640,000,000 years was 'a day and a night of
Brahma8.'

Let us now see how the number 36000 is connected with
other Greek cycles, and with other indications in Plato of the

cycle in which he believed.

It does not appear that Anaximander, Anaximenes, Diogenes
of Apollonia, or Anaxagoras denned the period during which the

world endures, although they held the Universe to be Qdaprcx;4.

According to Stobaeus6 the Great Year of Heraclitus was
18000 years, that is

,

one half of Plato's. Schuster's conjecture6,
that the time from one eWi^eocrt? to another was reckoned b

y

Heraclitus at 36000 years, 18000 being the 6B6s Karco, and

18000 the 6B6s avw, is thoroughly in harmony with the whole

tone of Heraclitus' philosophy, and brings Heraclitus very near

to Plato7.

1 I take this from Brandis, Das iifSibvro>v (Plut. de def. Or. 415 c) by
Miinz- etc. , p. 11. Compare Sir G. C. taking 400 years as the life of the
Lewis's Ancieni Astronomy, p. 400 ff. Kop&vri, and thus assigns 43,200

The Greek and Egyptian cycle of 36525 (-3600x12) years to the phoenix,
years (ibid. pp. 282, 389) is reached by whose appearance was generally sup-

a similar calculation, viz. by multi- posed to herald some kind of new

plying the number of days in the year era, and 432,000 years to the nymphs,

(taken as 365J) by 100. Lewis's ex- 432,000 years was according to the

cellent and learned work is a mine of Chaldaeans the period from the crea-

information (see p. 256 ff.) on the part tion to the deluge.

played by the numbers 60 and 360 in 4 Stob. i 417: cf. Zeller4 i pp. 213,
the astronomical reckonings of the 230, 247.

ancients. 5 i 264. Cens. xvm 11 assigns 10800

2 Martin, Rev. Archeol. xm p. 287 ff . (= 30 x 360) years to Heraclitus' cycle.

3 Martin, p. 286. Martin interprets 6 Zeller4 i 640 note 2.
the verses of Hesiod beginning ivvta 7 The 656s K&tu leads to the forma-

roi fi.6ei yeveas \aKtpvfa Kopuvrj dvSpuv tion of the world, and the 6Sbs avu
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The nearest approach to the doctrine of a Great Year in

Empedocles is the theory that the wicked Baufiovev are con

demned " to wander away from the blessed for thrice ten

thousand seasons1." Zeller rightly observes that this in no

way determines the duration of the world, since the Baip.oves
must have lived before the beginning of their wanderings and

will live after they are done.
A comparison with the Great Year of Philolaus will not

yield any satisfactory result, because, as we know from Cen-

sorinus", he counted 364^ days in the year. We can only say
that had he counted 360 days in the year, then according to the

method of reckoning which he employs, his great year would

have been 59 x 360 = 21240 years, which is -ffa of Plato's cycle
—and Philolaus (as well as Oenopides) recognised a smaller
cycle of 59 years8.
Aristotle is hostile to the idea of a Great Year, and the only

passage which could possibly be otherwise construed is in the

first book of the Meteor ologica 14 p. 352a 28 ff.
*
; but the most

that can be made out of his words is an assertion of the

periodical recurrence of partial floods.

Of the later physicists, it is enough to mention the Stoics,
whose great year was 365 x 18000 years, i.e. ^f4 times the

great year of Plato, and the astronomer Ptolemy, whose great

cycle, like Plato's, was 36000 years5.

to its dissolution. It is the same way, sorinus in Ch. xvm 11, as Usener has
now up, now down. Just so (in the pointed out (Rhein. Mus. xxvm p.

Politicus) the repioSos is the same, 392 ff.).
now forward, and now backward. The 5 See Hultsch, p. 57 : " Vielleicht
parallel is so exact that one might knupfte der grosse Astronom an die

feel inclined to hold that Plato him- oben ermittelte geometrische Zahl

self regarded the whole period of the Platons an, deren Betrag ihm wohl

Universe as 36000, falling into two bekannt sein konnte." In Barocius'
halves: but this will not account for Cosmographia i p. 6 (Venetiis, 1598)
the Svo aptiovlai, 36002 and 4800 x 2700, I find these words said of the move-
and lands us in many other difficulties. ment of the ninth heavens : qui pro-
1 Mullach i p. 1: cf. Zeller4 i p. fecto motus complet unam perfectam
706. revolutionem spatio 36000 annorum
2 Ch. xix. See also Tannery Rev. iuxta Ptolemaei opinionem ; iuxta au-

Phil. xm p. 213 ff. tern Albategnii, spatio 23760 annorum ;
3 Cens. xvm 8 : cf . Stob. i 264. iuxta vero Alphonsi, et quorundam
4 This explains the remark of Cen- aliorum senteutiam, 49000 annorum ;
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It will be seen that Plato's Great Year was arrived at in
the same way as that of many of the other Greek philosophers.
Nor is there in the whole compass of his works a single

note which is not in unison with it. True it is that in the
Phaedrus1 the cycle of transmigrations (including periods for

punishment and reward) for a human soul is fixed at 10000

years2, but as the soul selects a new body only every 1000

years 3, let her clothe herself in body as often as she will, she

can do so but 36 times before the cycle closes. And even

supposing the philosophic soul, which is winged after three

incarnations, or 3000 years4, chose still to die the death that
others may live, for her too there is rest, after 36 lives have

been spent in the service of mankind. But these are they who
dvev acofiaroov %doo~i, to irapdivav elf tov eireiTa yjiovov, xai elf
olKrjaeif eri rovrcov «aXXt'ou? d<f>ucvovvrai, a? ovTe paBiov

hrfKaxrai oiire 6 ^p6vos lKavdf iv r6u Trapovri5.

Section 8. Gonclusion.

The sum of the two harmonies, counted in days, is

(36002) + (4800 x 2700). This is a yeioperpiKof dpidp,os', for

quod utique (i.e. whatever its duration text-book of Ptolemaic Astronomy un-

is) temporis spatium vocant magnum less Ptolemy or some of his prede-
Platonicum annum. This is an in- cessors or commentators had under -

teresting confirmation of Hultsch's stood the Nuptial Number, for there

conjecture, as well as of the present is no other passage in Plato which

discussion : but a still more convincing gives the duration of the Great Year,

proof is furnished by the Sphaera of 1 248 e ff. I reserve for another oc-
Johannes de Sacro-Bosco (ed. Burgers- casion a full discussion of the con-

dicius, 1639) p. 12 : orbis nonus cente- nexion between the cycles of the Phae-

nis quibusque annis juxta Ptolemaeum drus and the Great Year of Plato,

nnum gradum proprio motu confi- 2 Apparently 11000 according to

cit, totamque periodum peragit annis Rep. x 615 A—b.
36000 (quod spatium magnus annus 3 Phaedr. 249 b.

appellari solet, aut annus Platonicus), 4 Phaedr. 249 a.

subiectasque sphaeras una secum cir- 5 Phaed. 114 c.

cumducit. The work from which this ■ See note 1 on p. 20. It is worth
is quoted was a regular text-book of while to remember that the yewp.e-
Astronomy till the Copernican theory Tpnrij /ieair^s was the symbol of ei5-
prevailed over the Ptolemaic: and vofda among the Pythagoreans and
36000 years could hardly have come Platonists : see Proclus in Tim. 238a.
to be called the annus Platonicus in a
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2700 : 3600 :: 3600 ; 4800 i.e. 9 : 12 :: 12 : 16. But we have
not yet sounded the full depth of meaning in the word yeco-
fierpiKos. It is the climax of the whole—a climax not un
worthy of the Muses. The whole number, 25,920,000 days or

72000 years, is the measure of the Earth—from the day of her
begetting till the day she issued from the womb, and from the
hour of her birth till her soul returns to God who gave it.
For 36000 years she waxes : through 36000 years she wanes \
We have now to explain the words toiovtov Kvpio';, dp,ei-

vovcov Te Kal ^eipovwv jeveaecov.
As elsewhere in the Republic*, Plato ascends but to descend.
He has risen from the irepioBos of the human yevvtjrov to the

cycle of the Universe : from the cycle of the Universe he now

descends to that of man. This whole number, measuring the
entire life of the World from the moment when it begins, to the
moment when it ends, is, in the fullest sense, the final number,
of which every other is a part. Of this number Proclus

says3 : eKeivos jap Kal tcov iv tois dirXaviai Kivrjaecov IBiwv Kai
rcav iv irdcriv dTrXcos rois iv ovpavS Kivovfievois d<f>avdos rj
ifuf>avws, deiois yeveaiv rj p,erd deovs, kol twv iv rot? viro

1
yeup.eTpiK'q in Gorg. 508 a has the dpidpAs is in fact r<p 6vti yewperpi-

same twofold meaning : 0a<rl 8' oi Kbs : compare Rep. vi 511 b ras iiro-
aoipol, ij KoXXIkXcis, Kal ovpavbv Kal Biaeis iroiotipevos ovK dpxds, aXXa r<p

yrjv Kal Beoits Kal avB puirovs rip ovti {mo6iaei.s ("ad-sumptions"), olov
Koivwvlav awixeiv Kt\. av Si poi SoKcis eVijSd<reis re Kal bppds.

oi irpoaixciv rbv vovv roirois, Kal ravra 2 Book vi 511 b—c.
aoipbs ue, dXXa \i\tj6i ire 6Vi ij labrrjs 3 In Tim. 271 b. Speaking of the
ij yeuperpiKri Kal iv Beois Kal iv dv- difference between the ri\eios dpiBpbs
Bpilnrois piya iivarau, i.e. has great of the Timaeus, and the apiBpJbs yeu-
power in heaven as well as on earth. perpiKbs of the Republic, Proclus re-
Cf. Proclus in Bekker's Scholia,\>. 83: rb marks : irXV rpoaKdaBu rois dpijpivoi.s,
piV o&v irapdSeiypa tov airavra audVa 6Vi tovtov rbv ri\eiov apiBpJbv iKelvov

iaTi, pirpov S' 6 iras alibv ' pirpov apa tov iv IIoXiTe/a faBivros, 8s ttjv iravrbs
Kal 6 iras xPovoS' a\X' 6 piv ttjs tov TovBelovyevvrirov irepi\appldvei ireploSov,

votjtov £uijs pirpov, 6 Se rijs rovSe. tov oltfriov Siaipipeiv, pepiKiiirepov 6vra Kal

Kbapov £uijs, b xpbvos- an<i »» Tim. pbvwv tuv 6Kt& irepibSwv, airoKaraara-
270 e 6 xpovos perpei ttjv 8\riv Kivrj<nv tiK6v. Then follow the words quoted in
Kal t6 TeXos aiTt}s iTiarpi<pei irpbs ttjv the text above. Proclus expresses him-
apxqv ' Sib Kal b apiBpbs iirovopd^rai self a little awkwardly, in that at first
Kal ri\eios and ibid. 270 f perpei S' sight he seems to be comparing, not
oBV 6 6'Xos xP0VoS o eyKbafuos rip> play the apidpbs yeuperpwos, but the dpiBpbs
£wrpi to5 iravrbs and 271 a— b. The rt\uos of the Republic with the teVios
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aeX^vrjv iiaKpoiropcorepu>v rj fipa^vTropcorepcov trepioBwv <f>opwv
re Kal dcpopiwv iarl Trepik7j7rriK6s' Bid kcu tov dvOpurrrelov
yevovs t?5? irepioBov Kvpios io-riv. Seeing therefore that the

cycle of the Universe comprehends the cycles of all her children,

when she has run her course, so likewise have they. It is in
this sense that the number 36000, which measures a single

TrepioBos of the World, is the cause of change : and the remark

of Aristotle ', that the %p6vos, Bi ov Xeyei (sc. UXaTa)v) irdvTa
fieTafia\\eiv, is no specific cause of the degeneration of the
ideal state in particular, is most just. Only for an Ideal City
there can be no cause of change within itself: nothing but the

growing age of Heaven can shake it.

Thus the number 36000 expresses the dvdyKw that compels
our city to decline, but why is the dpi9fibs yewp-erpiKos, 72000

years, xvpios dfieivovcov re Kal %eip6vcov yevicrecov ? The reason

is this. If children are begotten at times which correspond —
si parva licet componere magnis—to the times when the Uni
verse was begotten, yeveaeis will be dfieivoves ; if at other times,
Xeipoves. Now at what times is the Universe begotten ? At the
beginning of every 72000 years. How was this number reached ?
By building it up from the Trvdp.tjv of the number 216, which

expresses in days the 7repi'oSo? of a human creature. Here, as

throughout his entire philosophy, the disciple of Socrates inter

prets the Universe from man, but only to turn round and say :
" Learn by studying the harmonies and revolutions of the All,
rft) Karavoovpivq) to Karavoovv i^ofioicoaai Kara rrjv dp%aiaii

apiBp.ds of the Timaeus. But a closer dpidpbs yewperpiKbs, which alone is
scrutiny of his words shews that he larger—being in fact, as we have seen,
did not make this mistake. For the exactly double either of the two others.

apiBpbs rt\eios of the Republic does not If Proclus had understood 6uov yev-
" embrace the period iravTbs tov Bdov vifrov aright—"Divine Creature" and
yivvrjrov," but only Bdov yevinjrov, and not "Creature created by the Divine,"
Proclus goes on to say that the number he would have expressed himself more
of the Timaeus is smaller than the accurately : but even as it is, we can
number of the Republic, meaning see that it is the dpiBpos yeupeTpiKos
thereby the concluding number, tov which he interpreted as embracing and

dvBpoiTelov yivovs tt)s -irepibSov Kvpios fulfilling every other ireploSos in heaven

{= roiovrov Kvpios, dpeivbvuv tc Kal and earth.

\eipbvuv yeviaeuv in Plato), i.e. the : Pol. I.e.
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<f>vo-iv \" Logically speaking, this is what men call reasoning in
a circle : but practically it is not. For when man discovers, or
thinks he discovers, that the conditions which regulate his own

nature are the laws that rule the whole, he realises, far more

surely than before, that the conditions of his own nature are

likewise laws, not to be violated without insult to the harmonies

of heaven*. The categoric imperative
" thou shalt " is derived

by Plato from the doctrine of man's unity with Nature. To
take for example the case which concerns us now, when Plato

declares that the Laws of Generation for the Universe are

but the Laws of Generation for man writ large, we recognize
that we are part and parcel with the Whole, to which in this

as in every other thing it is our duty to conform. As surely
as this goodly Universe is begotten once every 72000 years,
and after a period of incubation represented by multiplying
the longer period in man into the sum of both the human

periods and multiplying the product by the square of ten3,

issues forth a created God, the only-begotten son of the Creator4,

so surely are there times and seasons for begetting man: for
what is man but the Universe epitomized6? And just as the
moment of the World's conception is discovered from its period
of incubation, 36000 years, so the right season for begetting
children is to be determined from the period of gestation among
mankind, 216 days, by means of 'calculation together with

perception,' in the way already described 8.

But though our archons are, as far as may be. perfect
guardians whose calculation errs not, yet shall our state decay.
Though it was founded upon a rock, and for many ages " the

1 Tim. 90 d. It is well expressed by Aristotle in his
3 Heraclitus Frag. 91 rpiipovrai. yap Physics (vin 2. 252b 24 ff. ) : «' 3' iv
irdvres ol avBpitnreioi vofi0i iiiro Ms rod {ipip tovto Svrarov yeviaBai, H Koi\vci to
0eloV Kparhi yap toffovtov oKoffov eOfKei airrd avfi^rjvai Kal Kara to irav ; d yap
Kal fl-apKiei iraffi Kal irepiylverai. iv fiiKp$ Kbo/up ytverai, Kal (v fieyakip.
s
{270x(210 + 270)}xlOa:seeabove, See Zeller3 h 2 p. 488 and m 2 p. 397

p. 71. and Stein's essay on Mihro- und Makro-
4 Tim. 31 B. kosmos der Stoa in his Psychologic der
6 This is the fundamental idea of Stoa i pp. 205—214.
Plato's Anthropology, and indeed of 6 On page 51.

all the Greek anthropological inquiries.
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rains descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew," and

beat upon our city, and it fell not, what of the rock meanwhile?

Slowly but surely it was crumbling into sand. Our ideal city
degenerated into timocracy, timocracy into oligarchy, oligarchy
into democracy, democracy into the " last and worst disease of

cities tyranny ',
" because the race of man degenerates as the

World grows old and weary of child-bearing :

Tristis item vetulae vitis sator atque vietae

temporis inousat momen caelumque fatigat :

nee tenet omnia paulatim tabescere et ire

ad capulum spatio aetatis defessa vetusto2.

The irresistible strength of dvdyKrj forces the World onward

to her dissolution in "much fire3,'' and as she moved farther

from her Maker and forgot Him *, our Perfect City passed
away—but not for ever. When the Divine Child dies and is

born again, there shall descend from the Heaven where she is

stored 6, the perfect Athens ", ever new and ever old, eternal as

the Universe and man, because for ever she is born to die and

dies but to be born—'EXXaSo? epeiafia, KXeival 'AOrjvai, Sai-

/moviov irro\ieOpov .

"A brighter Hellas rears its mountains
From waves serener far ;

A new Peneus rolls its fountains
Against the morning-star.
Where fairer Tempes bloom, there sleep
Young Cyclads on a sunnier deep.

Another Athens shall arise,
And to remoter time

Bequeath, like sunset to the skies,
The splendour of its prime;
And leave, if nought so bright may live,
All Earth can take or Heaven can give."

1 Rep. vni 544 c. 6 Rep. ix 592 a.

2 Lucretius n 1171—1174. « Tim. 23 c. Plato's Ideal City is but

3 Tim. 22 d. a patriot's dream of Athens.

4 Polit. 273 c.
"
Pind. Frag. Dithyramb. 4.

JL 2 3 1921
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